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cer in travelling throngh many parts ot onr | 
comtry. and throngh a great many of aur towns. 

Wail the great Cathedral, ond he mo ssive and | 
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the throng of worship 
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sb AND PUBLISIIED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. %. CHAMBLISS. 
Ca (the so'emn bell, invite 

TERMS. | on 
. ers to the house of God—our \iiaries: have 

a terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | iouse of God—our sanctuaries have 

de copy, $250, if paid strictly in advance. Uhut litle to commend them to the admiration and 
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   miacoihcent buildings of other churches, 
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2 Le af aw subse > n 0 o wi . . { s ' st =e s . uv niaber of new subscribers, clubbing together, with which to adorn his own dwelling; and noo qiie nn vs, and cizht pleased are we lo see 

fremshed the paper at the rate of one copy for 

.5); paid in advance. 
iva will be done at the following rates, 

carelessness and s'ovenliness too great for the | 
temple of God! Now, it will be easily seen! 

| what effet all this will have on the a 
our children. They see a want of consistency = 

init, and when they get from the neighborhood | b 

ovremoved to the town and city, they are borne 

away hy the superior attractiveness of other pla 
ces of warship. 
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: ion, one dollar per square, of ten lines. 

iich subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

ten lines, ut no advertisement will be ea- 

as les thaw one square, 

is mable discounts will: be made on yearly | 
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= yil letters for publication, or un business connec- | 

\ ad lressed, post paid, to tire 

No favorable impression had | 

been made on them at honie, and they are not 
reached by our ministry in the eity., OO what ! 
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Gr South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala | fearful vesponsibility do wany of car weaithy 

samen . . brethren incur, when withholding their property 
« ® ; et -iefeal 

Original. | from the building of churches worthy the dignity | 
~ {and glory of our cause! 
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sely allied to this, and as having an unfa- | 

tvorable influence on the minds of our. children, | 

is the careliss way in which the ordinances of | 

For the South Western Bag 

The Baptist Deromination in Ci 
depression of the | 4. ASrcther canse of the 

Deaivist Donomination in Cities, is the want of | administered. 1 have simply time in this con. 

er of February, 1852, edited by one brother Il. 

bo Keeling, in Richmond; Vie, at $1 per year io 

advance, as all prpers should only be, in our 

Ww 

the able ministers of our charch turning then 

attention to this. All of cur brother's arguments, 

other 

gumient may be met as readily as any other. 

And is precisely of the cast of a worthy D acon, 
who ““eclined acting in Sabbath School in his 
own choreh, because hie wanted (0 be free to ats 

tend any church in his section of the conntry. 

and that attending Sabbath School on days there 
was not preaching would fetter him down”—or 
to that etloet, 

haptisin, and the Lord's Sapper are oftentimes © Jygjon, yong men having several wives, &c., 
we would ask, how would it sound tor a Dea- 

For thie South Western Daptist.] 

The Pastoral Relatim. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—'Flie Baptist Preach. | 

cak judgment, now lies on my desk, In which 

   

   

s-omade hy (lose who oppose each church 

aving its own pastor, inve been made in our 
ear, and one more which our b:oher does 

or preachers ino othe 

This latter ars 
Ae ROI Tons, ; : 

hurches of the Baptist order. 
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brother Howell vefers to the marriage res 

{Fhe principle inculcated Ly te wise man comes 
with great power and force th solve the ieguiry. 

when early implanted in (he hemt, are ay seed 
sown ing ; 
s quent vicious indulgence and sensual pleasure. 

their growth may, tora time 
even to exterva’ appearance destroyed. yet. w bile [us 
we my hivegwill in sone ansu 
turn o'r the pages of canly life, and a mother’s | 

prayer or the a lino ition of some pious instructor | 

wiltice up as abipier to his vi ked propensi, 

tiesyand in theend bring him back trom error and | 

criine, 10 deeds of benevolence and love. 

God mw his wisdom Las thought fit to impart 
to mnn, and to wan only, so far as our information 

extends, the power and faculty of conveying, 

either by oral deelamation or wiiiten composi. 

not give—iz: 1 want to bear preachers of tion, the thoughts of the mind tron one to ans 
other. 
maths of intelleet which seem to border on the 

Lprovinee of reason, bit we Know it is utterly 
impossible for either of them to impart the 
knowledge it possesses to its species or Kind ;— 

to man, however, this power is given. 

its and evils of this life, is it not eur duty as the | 

tollowers of Him who went about doing good, 

to instill betices into the breasts of our chil, | 

dren the principles of this Holy Religion, while 
[the heart is yet plastic and, sinseeptible of tm- 

the heart, © Not even the most flagi io 1s sinner 

ever hocomes a disciple of Christy without hie 

{own consent. ** Uhy people shall be willing in 
[the day of shy power. =P ex: 2 “Who 

soever will, lel him tuke the water of life freely.” 
AEE - a - 

every stnoale noainst his foes! And then what 

ano David by his win lost a cliceri g sense 

goatiments, | of bie accep ance; it drove fiom his heart the 
ov of Go's salvation, and from his Fps the 

songs of trivimph. In the place of these i 

broucht him shame, contitsion and bitterness ofl 

Psoul. There is nothing but sin that can harm | 

for there is nothing but sin that grieves the | 

  

   Correct lessons and religious 

good ground 3 which, although, by sub 

A Brand Plucked {rom the Burning. 

«1 was standing by the side of my mother, 

under the spacious porch of Dre Beattie’ Church 

Glasgow, awaiting the hour for afternoon sers 

vice, when I absepved tao young mien duro a 

corner, and walk towards the churches ‘I'bey 

were dressed in their working clothes, unshaven 

and dirty, and slightly intoxicated. As they 

passed the church door, they assumed the swag. 

grring, irreverent giity tangled, aud finally 

commenced singing a profane song. My mothe 

er turned to me, and said, Follow those two 

mci, ond invite them fo a seat in our pew. 

I scon overtaok them and delivered my moth 

er's mesaage, Ope taughed scorufully and be- 

| man to swear; the other pad and Fender > 

Diner oii thy ’ tigate waa evidently struck with the mature of the 

[elegy of oy pole a] de oY TAL Saarion,. Tis conpunlon Spel s¥oi 
The bheatoping of out 213 about to drag him away but he still patise 

= OB 

‘he checked, and   
1 

J reting moment, spirit, aud separates between us and God. | 

CRUMB 14. : 

Fook cu! for that little thread. 

Anche clock was put up in one of the edi. | 

went on fices in cur town the other day. Ie 

bravely for a while, but all at ence it stopped. | 

What was the matter! No one tor a long time | 

contd tell: but at last a keen eye discovered a 

little thread attached to one of the dials, which, | 

as it flatered in the wind, caught hold of one 

of the hands and stopped the whole machinery. | 

The thieads of sin, wy brother, are dangling in| 

thy boson 3 be caret, or some cufiling breeze 

Lainay blow them up, and they catch upon the ms. 

it 
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17 then often very mischievons, 
; : : erie | ted the juvitati d inn [Bw see 

2 ee ee te heliet that the christ a 0 ; | od repeated the uvitation, an 

De fre sce sn ih heliet that he i hyix i spiritual decline may he apparently a small mat. | . a y fooked in my face and said, s\When [ 

relivion off rs the only etivetunl antitade for the | tor, Some worldly covetous houghts, a litle | conds he lou y ; 

vou | went tr church every Suns 

dirye I have not Leen inside of a church tor 

l three years, 1 don't feel right 3 I believe { will 

gro with you.” 1 siczed his hand and led him 

nek te the house of tiody in spite of the remon- 

. : vas a hoy like 
passion, some uncharitable suimisings, a cares rasa oy Lk 

less visit (0 the closet—thiese may have aarted 
us down hill. Watch the threadse Avery small 

i ston the noblest clock in the fand.— | 
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cul Department, 
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will hod ite 
gneid, | 

GH DAVIS | 

Ln 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur 
chased ul J. Catlin lik Stock of (General Merchandise ; 

sonsisling of such Goods ae are adapted to this market, 

aud, for tha next two months, wil offer any, or all, 
of eur Goods at i small advance above actual cost— 

(which Wa riso wily pleasure annource to ail concerned 

is every budy )ithat we have rented the Store tlouse Bost 

Messrs. Blunt & 'IYutt, where, at 8 

the disposition to 
door South of MAN, 

plerchants, 
VY ORLFANK. | 

31. 

! suitable ours, we may be found with 

| please tioze favoring us with a call. oe 
WM. M. & GHO. 8. CATLIN. 

M.rog Jan. Ist, 1352. 40-1 

  

    
  

ty destroyed. Aud even in the thrilling ordin. 
Lance of the convimion, how often is it ads 
ministered through glass tumblers and a decan. | 
ter, which bring up ta the winds of the assem- | 

either to other churebes, or spending the Sah bly the associations of a wine party. No aps 

As pain- ology tov ali thiscan in the great majority of’! 

Cras this stete of things is, noone. can sue. | Cases be given; tor a few dollars would fir. | 

ll Vv its existence, It does not prevail nish a suitable set for communion sefvice, and 

th ihe sae extent inthe country, for the very sone brother certainly could be seleeted, 

services of our churches. If taken when very 

youn, because not permitted to go trom the 

wight of Their parents, arriving at an age which 

prechales coercion, they may be seen going 

bath a die dnd std 2musements, 

  

who | 

A want of these ditde at. | obvious reason, thi there is less opportunity of | would take care ol it, 
Here, then, | tentions serfously injure our canse among the 

ta fel that requires no elaborate reasoning (unconverted generally and especially on chil 
i - | i ® J 

aren, 

ated othe places of worship. 

or varie Ding eations to show ats evident tenden = 
t . . - | . : | 

CY lo obhatiet the pereass of oor denomination- C. Another reason why more of oar childeen ! 

or prosperity. BE the sumgedies of our children ave wot with us in oir religious preferences, is 

Boe Lopaned o2aing' otic elite we are necessarily because of the character of the literary snstiu. 

      
   

stepped of a areal a uat olaaterial that ought | {10ns, to irfeich we conunit their aca we and 

fo he ought direetly wader our influence. Why | collegiate education. Here is a field for inves. 

in it se)! Ligation to extensive to enter for an ordinary | 
in relivious | newspaper aiticle.  Leanonly allude to the re | 

raging. As a general fact too inde effort is 1 missness of Baptist parentsiin sending to schools | 

pit tert by all Protestant Christians to instruct where an influence unfavorable to our views 

tian eh Leen im the great doetr nes of Christian | must apparent to all. The fact is not | 

fai be Fhe untiving zeal of the Catho attempted to be disguised by those who have | 

voiog bibeir own ehidren, and all others charge of them, Although no sectarian teaches | 

ing is acknowledged, and mn many instances not | 
anectly applied 3 still there are a thousand indies | 
rect ways vn which the minds of our children 
are diverted om our denominational distinctions. 

No power is grealer and more permanent than 

that wielded by the teacher over his scholars, — | 

‘The judgment alone will disclose the full amount 

of mischief dene to our cause by the infinenece of 
schools and colleges under the control of other ! 

denominations, to which one children have heen | 

sents. Phe Catholics understand this, and hence 
they will rarely send to a protestant institution 
ol iearning ; but rather pot forth their efibrts to 
collect protestant children into their own schools 

where they may more readily induct them into | 
the mys'evies of the Catholic religion. Onr 
Presbyterian brethren perceive the strength of 

this kind of influence, and hence their untiring 
eflorts to secure the control of as wany literary 

institutions as they can, and, in addition to aeons 

eral schools, to establish their parochial semins 

aries, where the catechism may be more thors 

oughly taught.  Qur people mast comic move | 

directly up to this kind of labor or we shall soon 
bu almost every Bishop's address [ose even wore ground than we tad. tis 
the dwporance of this eflort | tainly a sonree of great rejoicing to witness the 

get Eathodn the most manner, So. hiberabity with which we have seen of late, ess 

foes, We may see siuilar effi rts among our Pres: 
hytersan bicthiea. What anportance do they 

a. Decanse of a dificiency 

    

be 

      

can vol vet into their schoo's the dogmas ol 

their eo gion, ira standing reproof (0 Potestant 

cliareb.es of ther inditlercnce, orbackwarduess 

in the rehigions education oftheir ehildien, How 

seid do vou meet with a Catholic house of 

worship in the close victuiiy of which is not a 

Cathie school ! With whit tenaciiy those 

tas tue ahi bold 10 their religions sentiments, is 

  

pecan be itie ncompeteney of all the efforts of 

Proestonts to induce a reitnqaishment of 
wenn. dhe greatest suecess of the American 

§atholie churen bo propagandist 3 owing to 
the sength of their school: rom. Protestants 

proeiabiy are ton detcient i tas department of 

pepevelens and Aud yet as 

Lota in ie i Analy be to us the Baptist de- 

wonhn io is io the rear Zround ct other protess 

tant eh dean denominations in the religions ins 
sisnction of their children. Tiere are, of 
coe se. Worthy exceptions to this, but the gener- 
wl rent is tie. Examine the seports ot the 

EB iseopat church snd you wil tina every Dis 

nee san cons ention thateligions edocation forms 

  

christian labor. 

  

atone of ther most serious and prolonged in- 
¥esta ation, cerns 

Feng on ry ste 

Hnpressive 

pecially in our own State, the endowment of 

several Baptist schools. The effects of this 
  

  

Suveh bo thelr chtechetin] caction! What course will be great afier many of us are dead, 

Datars to explain the peculiarities of their Much Las alveady been effected —much more | 
It wilt be seen, however, 

b think, that our difficulty is not so much to cals 
leet funds as to induce our brethren (o send their 
children to these schools. 

remaine io be dose. bn many of their 

most systemahe nil energeiic measures are 
croeh ! cor gregations tie 

e their chidien with a fondoess 
The Meth. 

od ats are weatdyy Bonot quiie we zealous in his 
wx their other Pede=hapiist 

   
Hn apple 0 bu 

Flair enccies 
Without drawing an 

ividaous ecwparizon, may sately remark here, 
that the Judson Institute, in Marion, has had a 

most powertul, salutary iutlience, in favorably 
impressing the children of Baptist sect there, 

with the trath and importance of our denomins 
ational views, No institution of a similar kind 

has done more for our children and the 
tion of our churches than that. 
ue to do nore, 

astical distinetione, 

chatter! bretheen, 

  

  
their pabiications is flowing allover 

Viethodist 

dist ‘Thes 

§nerite ol 

Coy aid ety, so that Vou may ses 

Cinideen assidiously tang hit thao Meth 

leg, is pre-cimtn utiy the religion of “the Bis 

id y nod allude to thie 

fois its 
Wierian beaeve his-dentiaient to be 

course to condemn 

it the Press 

more in 

iol promos 

It will econtine 
Let them huve our children, — | 

Our temale seminaries, while not so old; are 

doing a great and nob.e work. Let them have 

our sympathies and our children. It requires 
uo very keen observation to see how a retusal 

consi-ten'. 

  

pomoy with the Bille than those of any oth- 

ian and an 

  

vi chineh, then us a consistent € br 

diectionate parent, he is bound by every possi 

Lie ablzation, to induce his children to walk 
ihe pai. bt the Episcopalian cons 

ceiver: that his is the cheb, bow cai he fail to 

male and female, 
wiil operate against us m-the cities and towns, 

Phe unlavorable influence ay not be so strikes 
ing in the country, because the competition hes 

tween churehes, is not so great as in the town 
but be assured that if our children are tanght in 

Pode baptist schools and then brought to the 

city they : 

<itne to sustain these institutions, 

  es ofisring with atondness for his tas 
Wehe Methodist 

trinea ot Wesiey contin a 

spire 

Forte pituac, bhirlieve the docs 

uv amount of 
ghirurh tian those of others then is be bound to 

bring wo the 

soree of doh, AH this is prad<ecssn orth a i thy, 

treater 

  

Pode evon selildien 10 sumne 

No 

prasomable man can gies bn the propriety of it 

And the eesaiof 

the proninence ofthe churches, in alinos eves the 

ry huge wamand cy in the South, Is this their children to Baptist schools asare other 

the course generally pussued hy Baptists! | And as long as we 

will identity themselves with other 

churches, than What magniicent 

institutions ot Jearning we might have all = over 

brethren as caretul to send 

our own, 

their bhbors may be seen in 

land were our 

thers! 

are careless on this point we need not wonder, 

that our children leave us in their charch prets 

y wet from vador our control. 

denomi iations to 

will venture thie sssertd nthet avery targe pro- 
portion of tire chi dren of Baptists incites, may 
poet We 

wre so afraid of @ving our children an undue De- 

fnominational bias, that we have absolotely gone 

to the other eateeiare, It our seailments are not ce! 

of cuflicient wageitade and importaee to n- Ccongremiiions, it must be exceedingly difficult to 

press upon Our children, thew we sho d abandon 

ther, There is a most culpable micousistency 

here, an { ir « heldre "ste and feel i. | oem hE 

b We do not ake sufficient pains to make our A Mourar Sty To RES THE Disue.—An 

public services and oir house of worship at- aged Romanist on being asked it he never read 

{ac Tor a wasteful | the Bible, exclaimed with emphasis, “The Lord 

jivision 01 Haske) inthe erection of extravas forbid tha I should be guilty of such a mortal sin 

: Las to read the Bibie!” 

  

and in Pedoshaptist denominations, erences, when the 

teartil extent; we must be responsible. If our 

ildren do not form a fair proportion of our 

: . \ x 
daw otiers ntoour churches. 

IKarra. 

  

f am not en advocate ie, 

  

  

gant places of worship, fb think it can notgen- 

erty be def adad. © pat this is not.a sin which meen 

InprnELITY IN Geneva.—It is said of the 

20 000 - Reman Catholics in Geneva, not more 

than 1.000 pay any regad to the external torn: 

| of Christianity. 

eno 
“Liot. 

and even pepu sivescss, ol nian ol 
ssed the stran 

clits lo our mination, Our impolicy 

Vlie inconvemence 

  

Hes Tn dn oppostie GL 

our Pp aces 

      
   

   py ust have viten unpre 

-h 

pay over $250. 

bale can pay $600, we fully belive—ussessing 
cach one at $1 per bale value. 

pursuits, as to this “he one thing needful,” what 
| would he 

that 7—* Multitudes of our chnrehes every where 

ave small; owindiing and feeble. 
this is, that they have preaching but once a 
month, aud no other effort is mace fore their ad- 

vancement! 
must, without a miracle, remain, it the present 

practice is coniinned, 

not inercase in growth, unless there be a change | 
Ve 

month, aud then we are in sad haste to be away. 

harness once a month is restive, but kept daily 
at work, 

down as one who will labor earnestly and be 

willing to spend and be spent an the good cane. — a : 2 

  

All othe volumes when hronoht into compari. 
‘hes indeed which could not support a pus- —cateh them; but don’t tie five brands to their 

accessible: and theiv lore and logic being rap 

‘diy eonsumidil, tiey ape pushed aside as unala rp 
. : 

valueless. Not so, howere . 
! sig) at aud misery 1 

For bere ia the production of | It ust needs be that sin and misery should Ch 

Hithes | £° together. lt spoiled one earthly paradise , | 

Lit would soon spoil the heavenly paradise if, 

which exhaust not, nor leaves the countenance Whieve. Nettiun and all his crew 

garner less. Hither may we come, as to a feast had whe driven my in Diaste, Hore in a fea, i 
e : Lagat en : | rich, costly, princely, The guests are all seated | 
abounding in rich viands, where taste inspires | dd Yo li at otutiadn 

a greater desire, a keener appente. Oh! how | hy ary iis aie | disk an op 

can we begin to reckon the value of this he vs Pal olire  CapCionS gens Ls uncovered, 

enly legacy 1 The mind falls back upon itseit 

when it thivks to stieteh on: on this houndless 

"sea of knowledge, and dive into. the with of ul 

mighty God. ‘Fhe protoundest intellects have 

attempted its: depths, and found no hottom upon 

Its heights ascend 
Sut while 

nake in ISH, and vel the chive) 19 too poor to 

The whole ehwch at $1 per 
CRUMB 15. 

Sin would spoil Heaven. 

    

tive and almost 
with the Bible. 

wind illimitable,—of wisdom infinite. 

AY We came, as lo a treasure-house, and bear 
How is this? 
Suppose we paid as little. attention to all our 2 

Coll riches 
the resnlt? ls it to ue wondered at 

The reason ol 

and lo! a huge poisonous serpeat lifie up his 

Snall, dwindling cud teeble, they company. Wonld it not spoil the feast No sin 

5 would rain the contertainiment of” heaven, 

ina splendid apartment in a wing's palace —it is 
full of goid, music, beamy and perfumes. A 

All is | 1 

Bar suddenly fiom the upper i 

In the South-West we cannot gain, we cians 
which thoughts might rest. 

fur above the vision of mortal mind. 

it can boast of riches unsearchiable, thanks be to 

God, the weakest intellect can find in it a pass 

port from tr mble and sorrow, pain and yegrel, 

ww realms of ending lile—a paradise for the 

soil, Faasvues. 

Rock Hill; Perry county, March 7, 1552. 

Lraualtitade press into the spacious room, 

[oy ud 
ceiling a ghostiv, putiid corpse is lot down juto 

How soon is all the mith of the 

So sii with its bagogrard tonn 

Land fetid stench wonld estinguish the joy of 
neaven, Suppose that all the powder in the | 

Jeitish empire were cared ato the Clirystal | 
Palace and ignited; how soon would that §Gn. 
deal tibrie ceumble to atoms, Sinin the new 
Jerusalem, it leit to iiselll would in that ume! 

deroiish the towers and palices, and walls, gy, 
the very foandations of that glorious city. God | 

| keeps heaven in sat-ty, by keeping sn away. 

require more food, then one meal a | gladness, 

And no wonder. Even the horse oulv put in their widst ! 
Decasion spoiled. 

I 

« 

  

ho will work kindly and thrive. 

Who says change! Let every liady say, put me 

1 ols in love, Pr. 

Murch 7, 1852, 

: For the South AX) eater Bapti t. 

Sabtath Schools. 
Mr. Editor :—Previous to seeing the hing 

[For the South Western Bap 

Scaticring Crumbs for Nibblers. 

CRUMB 11. 

Sinno Trafle. 

  

til you procure 

All stranger did not appear. 

- . 3 : sence. 
crest, and darts his tongue in the faces of the | a 

nmoming, while the congiegation were 

Here ihe first gealan the young man again entesed our 

po. HB : ew ; 
peared thin and pale, as it from J 

wiittag in pencil signed *W, eC. 

be remembered in wy mother's prayers, 

ORITAN CCP Wi 

  

: ts 5 5 : ru “Valis, Ne 

al iin }o have knows a church com. | soi: with this, sink. i abso! sienitieance |. : . indly said to him, *Have you a Bible, young 
tor all the time, We have know a church com. | son with this, sink into absolute in i ANCE | grils and send thea out into the wheatsiields ;— | kind y 2 bli hat ny cot one, was his 

OSE t ror ‘hi , o * Ww hi AA tIY ide ra o nrodae le : ’ an! No, a ain, be Uh 
posed of" over 200 white ne mbes, 14 of whom and nothingness. Being the proda tion of hinge by 0 voeks about their necks and cast them m th 3 % 5 i, otis 2» che sail, : 

takes over 500 bales of cotton. or at least did | minds, thea depths are fathomable, their heighte 0000 00 i reply. orca Yond, ul © 2% Bible “ the sea. ‘ Yes. ma'am.’ * Well take my son's Bible uns 

one of youp enw, and cone to 

baveh again next Lord's daye § will always be 
, dn 

appy to accommodate you with a seat. : 

tle put the Bible in his pocket and hurrird 3 

way. At family worship that evening my 
. ® 

mother prayed fervently tr the conversion off 

that young mua. 

Next Sunday came, and the next, but the? 

My mother frequently 

poke of Lime and appeared grieved at his abs 

[le had doubtless been the subject of 

On the third Sabbath 
singing 

was pow dressed genteelly, and ap- 

eeant sickness. 

mmediately afiee the benediction, the stranger 

aid my. Ble on the desk, aud let the eho oh, 
y 

without givisg my mother an opportunity she 

ateh desired of convessing with bir On one 

the Vlank leaves of the Bible we found some 
Iie a d to 

  

Years rolled on; my mother passed to hee 
| 

heavenly rest: I grew up to mankood, snd the 

forgotten, ! 
a the autumn of }8=<, the ship St. George, 

  

of Which 1 was the medical ofiicen anchored In 

in Fabvie Bay. 
Oy the next day, being Sunday, ater morning 

    

   

  

    

     
   
   

     

  

   
     

      
      

  

   

      

   
    

  

   

      

        

   
   

   

   
   
   
   

    

     

  

    
    

    
    

   
   
   
   
   

  

   
    

thrown out in your paper, under date of Febiu- 

ary 25th, requesting a certain brother 10 furnish 

you a few articles upon Sabbath Schools. | had 
determined to draw from some notes prepared on 

te regarded asa most heinous oti nee. 
shudl we say of him who would insu the Grear | 

SUS tank hee 1d i rave oe fe : \ SL» » # 

Wore I to sid inthe fick of Saking, wml O Jesus, 1 thank the: that in heaven, my eX- Goriice, a geaticnian seated behind me, nated 

el st » {i ! 4 = he | pected home, there is no sto. I rl PR I 

i 
5 

1 1 ; 2 ola . 

| [Krom the Baptist: Preacher.] wired ite and 1 walked inte the streets 1 hind 

acvatrred to dine ut the Gseorgey, and was moun!- 

    

    

   
   

   

  

    
    
    
   

We absolutely lead them into temptation, anc to a! 

hire oF wines! Every sin is a rank insult to 
that subject—a few letters—and sabmit them the Majesty of heaven, 0 it was bata the 

  

     to vour readers. It however, tip on perusal they . ) a Tibitd ain ; ; . 
: : BLL i I [hey au idle word. lL wis still vei lion rains inst any mortal being by whom theiv full 

are tound too unworthy of your columns, please (iv Maker. What is the strengtli of #in? The |! discl i ible, are those tl J 
: i : ; ; fi : : ne ha scharge is possible, are those upon yor 

discard them, ana substitute oilers written by What is the strenath of the law? The | wischarge 18 poss ! pon Yoully aii 

! ae ! : “ehildeen. Others may be converted and saved ; 
abler pens and better calculated (0 do good. — 
The tome for action in this impeitant matter has 
certainly arrived, Fhe sc no of Spiing has 
come, and the cheertul notes of the merry song- 

sters enliven the groves, and Nature exhibits 

youth, beauty aud lite ; and wath this levity sea- 

son, permit us to hope, that he erust of the 
Christian's winter has melted away, and lite 

and enerey been infused into every heart, 
The thoughts | propose to subivit on this inte 

resting theme, will be such, 1 Lone, as to strike 
the mind of the hmablest member, and make 

Lim feel it is Ais duty to do something to advance 

an object commended by all ehvisiendom, and he 

au insttument thereby, in the hand of God, of 
promoting his aglovions kingdom oan earth, 

I trust to no Christian is the contemplation of 
the ereation barren of interest aud profound 

gratitude. But 1 cannot stop, on the present 
oceasion, to pursue the reflections naturally sug- | 
gested on this sabjecty in order 10 show the de 

sign of the great | AM ia the adaptedness of the 
outward world to meet the various exigencies of 
the human race. Suffice it to say, that God 
pronounced the workmanship: of his own hands 
wood, and let us be content. Without adverting 
to the circumstances which induced the fall of 
our first parents, the annonucem-nt of the fact 

i= sutlicient, that they did fall fiom their prime- 
val purity, and by that fall sin entered into the 
worid, and hy sin—death. Aud who ean yes | t ny. 

count the have and still infest our destroys thie eflvets oft its malignant poison i gon : : 

earth on account: of this first disobedience 1— | ‘Tlie vower of a Friane God. ‘Fhe Abmighty gin, axon d 1 an iy awd give the. whole world 

Were we to stop and consider the ravages made Vathier gives his Son; the Almighty Son atones 5) bythe bargain, Flea you are richer than Fam 

hy this mighty Conqueror, wes should linger the Altzhity Spint applies redeeming blood.— HY » hoje din BRS mam, ou 

amd the desolations of a universal defugze;— | Asthe resait to all who believe, sin’s esndemn.- 2 re yr inion is to be a disciple, leaguer. 
pupil ot Jesus Chirisis to be a scholar in his 

witness the clonds of death tow: ring above the : : 
learnimg and practising the leasons of the 

areatuess and majesty of God. God is intin- 

itely great; bis law is infiniiely great; and sin 
of course is infinitely great. fs it strange then 
that sin has brought death into the world, and 

given to death such atemtul sting? What miss | 
cries, what horrors, what deaths hang upon the 

{t stings us in the briers and thiss 

It stings the body to 

but they ave in teligion what bankrupts in late 
life are in worldly business: they may live, hat 

seldom accomplish much, The gospel elaims 
our whole lite, which none can pay but the 

young. Grace often saves the old and the mid. 
dle.aged. Glory to God that it does. But none 

| but the youth can devote his whole lite te God: 
Call others hay already squandered the most 

valuable portion of it upon the world and in sin. 

    

  

0 

sting of sin. 

ties that inlest our path, 

death—it stings the soul to death—it stung to 
death the Son of God: Had Adam wa Ked by | 
the sea-shore and east into the ocean a drop of 

gall which had imputed bitterness and poison to | 

  

This single fact, young friends, places you in 

a condition which angels and spivite of Just men 

. mate perieet might covet, Life, that is time, 

every diop of its waters, and to every like and that 19 existence, is not ours, hat God's whe | 
Ver § Ountal i > t year “jis ly : 

pool and viver and fountain in the whole earth, save it, aud Jesus Chriss who redecied it, — 

tor six thousand years, would we not think that | 
re: . Fas given, and thus redeemed, we owe it all 

His first sin was a far | « 
i i | i to Gd. 

tL DOTdone ani he : - 1 : . 

pote i tied ay Nope but children can meet this demand. — 

sh This impo=shiliy west diminish, if such dimi- 

was a very bitter drop? 

drop. 

countless race of mmnortal beings 

CRUMB 12. 

It takes an Alin 

more hitter 

nution be possible the happitess of sorpe saints 

of glory The believer dying at sixty 

p | ted at tonty, reflects, and aetlects forever that he 
consecrate L to Christ only one-third, and that 

the least valoable of bis existenee : the rest to 
the world and to sin; aod to attracting others to 

the world and w sin. He only, even i heaven, 

who reenihes hie Creator in the days of 

bie youth, can enjoy the happiness of knowing 
that he devoted all to God, Though heaven is, 

{ ktiasty just bebe wie, vet were this whole earth 

And what power tares out its sting, and and is Contents aly disposal ; could I ehange 

| sitwations with vou, and know what I now know, 

+   ty, conver. | 
   uly A'rinity to mancge Sin. 

   
Sin has mastered all kinds of strength but tha 

ofa Trivae Dirry. ltmastered wongeli: strengt 
in its highest form. dt crept into Satan’s heart 
whilst an angel of light, pushed him irom the 

bosom of” God, and hurled him headline 10 per. 

dition. bt mastered human strengih in its high. 

est periection, ove rwhelmed Adame with <hame, 

condemnation and wretehedness, drove him hon 

paradise. aud transtixed with death ail his pos. 

   

  

i 

    

il's which 

  

ing power is overthiown ; its polluting power is 

destroyed ity endless curse is arvested. Ta the 

universe there has been found no other power 

that is a match tor sin. Poor sinners, will vou 
grapple with sin alone, hoping to get the maste. 

vy! Already are yoo its condemned and helps 

less victing. 

*CGOI, 

go<pel, which Himeelt and his apostles taught. 
Vo become religions, is to enter this school.— 
The untiatory lessons are two: lessons contin 

aed through the whole course, learn what else 

You ay, namely: that you are sinners, anc 

that Clirist is your Saviour, and the only Savion: 

able and willing to save to the uttermost, all tha 

  plains, and raining their contents upon wicked 
and disobedient Sodom; traver-e the fields of 
bloody strife and deadly combat; and sit in 
judgement upon multiplied cries proceeding 

iron so many diffrent causes. Bat is there no 
antidote for this diveful scrounge! Is there no | 

balm to Leal the wound inflicted Ly its sad touch 7 
Upon Caivary's heights hangs a”victim whose 
blood cleanseth fiom every stain, and purities 

the deiiements of every heat. Yes, thanks be | 
to Gad. a remedy is provided, and every soul is 

invited to accept it without money and without 

  

      ) 

CRUMB 13 

Nin breaks the oones of the Soul,    

  

come to Good hy him. 

Wien the Redeciner was on earth, he pai 
special attention 10 little children, % Suffer litle 

chiddreen to come unto me, and thrbid them no 

for of stich is the kingdom of heaven.”  S Whe 

svever sual etfend (1h ie, cause to stumbie au 
tabi tron wis attachent to me) one of thse li 

tle ones that believe in mie, it were heites to 

hice that a miil-stone were hanged about bi- 
depth ot the 

O Christian, be caretal how you sin. Do you 

not know that it breaks the bones of the soni? 

I was thas with poor David. 
hones whielr thou 

Make me to 

hear joy and gladness, that the 
hast brokea may rejoice i Phe Load pute Ja- 

“ointy and sends hin balting 

  price. 

: But the story, my brethren, is a sad one — 

The victim, it is tie, has been offered and the 

invitation extended ; but all have not accepted. 

And believing, as we are warranted so to do by 

the word of God, that the pene tv against: those 

who reject the otive, is awful, but just, we Lhould 

use oir greatest diligence ana industry to te 

      

  

coti's thich out: of Jui 

trom the place of holy wrestling, to teach him 
humility and dependence § but Le lets sin break 

| the 

anc 

   
   fi 

bones of David's soul, to show what a bitter neck, and he were drowned in the 
sew. — Matt, xxiii: 6, . 

Broken bones suggest the idea of helplessness And his apostles wees wspired to give special 
When a man's bones are broken instrictions concering yon, Parents arg cope 

When his legs  wanded, “Frain them (your children) npn the 

evil thing itis to depart trom the living God. 

and anguish. 

he is a very helpless creature, 

are broken he cannot walk ; when bis arins 

are broken he cannot werk. Nin quenches his 

love, crushes bis hope, unverves his faith, (are 

[not these the hones of his soul?) and O how | 

{helpless in every duty, in every teniptation, in| can coerce you le it, becauss i 

duce our fellow mertals 10 acce it the sacrafice, 

and thereby avert the dreadfi calamity that 

awaits them. And at this point the question 

very naturally arises, and what can I do to effect 

such a refirmation in the elinra tor as will pre 

vent the fulfiiment of the righteous indiznation 

Much, my brethren, much. 

  

command to parents, of course implies the con- 

sent of chiidren to be thus trained. 

always a voluntary thing : 

of ulinighty God! 

The heaviest claims of the gospel held %, 

. : wi 
nurture and admonition of the Lord.” “This | 

Religion is 
not evell your pari : 

can atleir o, 

The Claims of the iospel upon Siall Children. ing the steps in font ol shat hotels when the 

ie tleman who had examined my Bible Tuid his 

hand on my shoulder, and begged to have a {ew 

minites’ conversation. We were shown into a 

private apartinent. As soon as we were seated, 

he examined ny eountenance with great atten. 

tion, sud then beg to sob 3 tears rolled down 

bis cheeks: he was evidently laboring under 

some intense emotion. tle asked me several 

questions—my name, 8gce, occupation, birth- 

place, &ec. fle then inquired if 1 had not, whew 

a buy, many vears ago, invited a dranken Subs 

bath-breaker to a seat in Dr. Beattie’s Church ! 

b was astonished; the subject of my mothes’s 

anki and prayers was betore me, Mutual 

explanations and congratulations followed, after 

waich Mr. Go gave me a shot Listory of his 
1 

    

wie. 

11 was horn in the town of Leeds, of fnghly 
respectable and religious parents, who gave him 

a good education, and trained him up in the way 
of righteousness. When about fifteen years of 

are, bis father died, and his mothey’s straitened 
cliculstances obliged ber to take Lim from 

school and put him te learn a trade, In his 

new situation he imbibed all manner of evil, be. 

came iucorrigibly vicious, and hroke his moths 

er’s heart, Freed now from all parental res 
straint, he left his employers, and travelled to 
Scatiand, In the eity of Glasgzaw hie had lived 
and sinned lor two years, when he was arrested 

in lis career through my mother’s insuumens 

tality. On the first Sabbath of our strange inter. 
view, ue confessed that after he leit the church 
tie was seized with pangs of unutterable remorse. 
The sight of a mother and son worshipping God 

together, recalled the happy days of his own 
boyhood, when he went to Church and Sunday 
Shool, and when he also had a mother—a 

mothee whose latter days hie had embittered, and 
whose grey hairs he had brought with sorrow to 

the grave, His mental suffering threw him on 
a bed of sickness, from which he arose a chang. 

ed man. He returned te England, cast himself 
at the feet ef his maternal uncle, and asked and 

obtained forgiveness. With Lis uncle’s consent 
he studied for the ministry ; and on being ors 
dined, he entered the missionary field, and had 

been laboring for several years in Southern 

Alrica, 
‘I'he moment [saw your Bible this morning,’ 

he said, *l recognized it. And now do you know 
who was wy companion on the memorable Nab. 

bath you 1vited me to church ? He was the 
wotorious Jack il, who was hanged about 8 

year afterwards gor highway roblery, I was 

diagued trom the very bunk of infamy and des 
‘eitruciion, and suved asa hraud from the buining. 
¥ou remember Dr. Beattie's text, on the day of 
my salvation, ‘Cast thy bread upon the waters : 

for thou shalt find itatier many days.” "— Inglis’ 
Sabbath School. 

: Te 

It wan amertinent and forcible saying of the 

Euperos Nupoleon, that a *a handsome woe 

nan pleases the eye, but a good woman pleases 
tle heart.” “Fhe one is a jewel, and the other 
a treasure 
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Jd. B. STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
rear. r Ei Ee we ARE 

‘CraveLuize Acext.—Williams E. Cham-~ 

bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. | 
. . . | 

ing full prwer to close its unsettled business in | 

any manner usual to printing establishments.   . 
Dears or Mrs. Suuck.—In another column will | 

be found a communication from brother Yates to 

the Biblical Recorder, announcing the death of Mrs, 
E. G. Suuck of the Sha ghai Mission. China. This ! 

intelligence will be received with universal regret. | 

To the Baptists of Alabama and Mississippi sister | 
Shuck was especially dear, notonly account of her | 

public character, as a lady of high intellectual and 

religious worth, but because also se was from our | 

midst. It will be remembered she was married to | 
Mr. Shuck in this place about five years ago, and | 

that here she laid her lite on the altar of God as a | 

missionary to the heathen. Here she was person- | 

slly and well known, and here she was affection- | 

ately beloved. Her aged parents—her father, a | 

minister of the gospel—stiil resides in Mississippi. | 
where their intelligent and active piety have crea- 

ted for them the estecin of all. These with other | 

relations and friends will mingle their tears in one | 

common lamentation, and exclaim alas my sister ! i 

The particulars of her illness and death will be | 

seen in the letter referred to. Sincerely do we 

condole her aged parents and hier bereaved hus- | 

hand, and the China Mission ou their loss. May he | 
that guides the whi‘lwind and the stor, bring | 
light out of darkness, bring good out of evil, 

RE RTT SH TREE, { 

(<r Since the starting of our Power Press | 
gome time ago, our fiiends must bave remarked | 
a decided improvement in the execution of our | 
paper. Unfortunately, however, we failed last! 
week. The evening before we went 10 press, 
there oceurred a euddea, violent change of the | 
weather, which so materially affected our ink, | 
that we were scarcely able to get our paper out | 
at all, and in no case without detriment. We | 
regreted this, but accidents will happen in the 
mst careful of hands. 

(7 Several interesting articles will he found | 
on our first page, to which the attention of the 
reader is geferred. 

We hope that Erastus will give us his real 
cognomen, Contrary to our general rule we | 
admttted his communication in the absence of i 
this, because it involved nothing to demand re- | 
eponsibility, and because we were almost satis | 
fied of the author, by its internal marks. For the 
sake of our rule, however, it is Proper to reqire 
this much. 

nimi, 

Tur Cause 1v Criston.—Brother M. W. | 
Philips, writing us from Mississippi, says: “I 
witnessed the constituting of a church, and I 
suppose I might add organizing, too, as the church 
in Clinton, alter being constitu'ed, proceeded to | 
call a pastor, elect two deacons and a clerk. — 
Our bro, L. B. Holloway is pastor, one Lord's | 
day ; und brethren Moses Geanberry and Allen | 
Willis, Loth lately deacons of other churches, 
and brother J. N. Urner (Principal of School) as 2 
c'erk. There were present brethren elders Ww. | 
M. Farrar, W. H. Taylor, E. C Eager, 1. 8 
Cauldwell and brethren Wm, and Wilson Boll, 
(a licentiate, I think) and W. Jordan Denson. | 
I believe this church is the first Baptist ground | 
broken in Clinton, and beginning with 17 mem. | 
bers, 1 think;—may it take deep root and spread | 
ite branches far and wide.” 

AND 17 Passer. —During the late annual Cone 
ference of the Methodist church of Alabama. the | 
Rev. Mr. Milburn, a popular Methodist preacher 
of this State, was callcd upon to account before his | 
Lretliren for having visited a place of doubtful | 
propriety, and in the course of his defence, made | 
the following declaration ; “The preaching of | 
Theology is the bane of the church and the curse | 
of the pulpit.” | 

What is Theology ? It is the word of God.— | 
Therefore “the preaching of the word of God is | 
the bane of the church and the curse of the pule 
pits" and yet the Alabama Conference allowed it 
tu)ass | After this what will 

| 

surprise us ? 

Ministers Library. 
Brother Edtior :—Allow me through your 

columns to acknowledge the receipt of a hand. 
soe sum, on the eve of a late trip to Mobile, 

fui the church and congregation at Providence 

to replenish my Library. ‘Fue thought, 1 believe, 
originated with our venerable brother Shepherd | 
Sjencer, Sen, now shove four score | 

yeurs, seems to be spared to devise liberal things. 

I eommunicate this kind act of my dear peos 
ple, with the hope that it may stir up the pure 

minds of othey churches on the subject, and that 

I may thus render a sesvice to my luethren in 
the ministry, for whom there is a y 

portion of affection in my heart. 
I will here add, that I have before heen in- 

debted to Bfather Spencer for a valuable donation 
to my Library. 
Nor can 1 forbear to mention that the Hon. 

James D Webb, of f3reenshoro, Ala., a friend 

of my youth, who | trust is sincerely a disciple of 
Jesus, has heretotore laid me under deep obliga. 
tions for a like valuable gift. May the bless. 
ings of Him who said, “ Whosoever shall give 
you a cup of water to diiuk in my name, Les 
cause ye belong to Christ, verily 1 say unto yeu, 

be shall not lose his reward,” bie upon him. 

Aflectionately, 

E. B. Tgasvs. 

Providence Parsonage, Sumter Co., Mar. 19. 

who, 

Caro Univerairv.—During the last ses. 

sion of the Baptist State Convention of Tesgas, 

& spectal meeting was bell wih reference to 
the endowment of the Presidency of Baylor 

University, the result of which wus, that five 

thousand and four husdred dolinrs were im- 

mediately subscribed. This was noble. May 

the enterprise thus commenced be speed ly 

cnjanin’e | 

  consummated. . 

XE Te 

Consecration of the Ministry, 

3. The institution of the deacon’s office, and 

the example of the apostles, is still further evis 

dence of the exclusiveness of the ministry. — 

In what necessities did this office originate 1— 

and what were its objects 7 Certianly not in the 

ordinary sacramental services, as our modern 

indicate. Hence, 

“When the number of the disciples 

was multiplied, there arose a murmuring among 

the Grecians against the Hebrews, because 

their widows were neglected in the daily min: 

custom would seem to we 

read : 

Then the twelve called the multitude 

of the disciples uuto them, and said, It 1s not 

reason, that we should leave the word of God to 

serve lables, Wherefore, brethren, look ye oug 

among you seven men of honest report, full of 

the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we may ap- 

point over this business. 

istration. 

But we will give our- 
selves continually to prayer, and to the ministry 

of the word.” 

Such is the brief original history of this insti. 

tution. From it but a solitary lesson can be 

drawn. [It contemplated only one prominent 
and important object—the disentanglement of 
the ministry trom all secular engagemeuts, that 

their time and attention might be wholly given 

And, il we are 

careful to observe, that, at this period, the apoe- 

up to the work of the Lord. 

tles were engaged in the simple disbursement 

of a public fund, already collected, and that 

among the ohjects of its gracious appropriation, 

the care of many poor widows held a conspic- 

vous place, we shall be mightily impressed with 

the stringency of that law, which required them 

to abandon even this, and to ‘‘give themselves 

continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the 
word.” : 

Nor waa the example of the apostles inhas. 

mouious with their, doctrines. With a solitary 

exception, which we shall consider anon, there 

is bo intimation that any ot these—the early 

ministry of the churches—were ever turned | 

aside from the high and responsinle duties of’! 

their profession. to the paltry concerns and in- 
From henceforth, they be- | 

held this sacred office iu the light of an absolute 

  
terests of the world. 

and unconditional duty ; and having put their 

hands to the plough, they never, for once, looked | 

back. In the midst of poverty, persecution and 

hardships, they knew nothing but Jesus Christ 

and him crucified. This was the burden of 

their thoughts, and the business of their bands : 

and in this, their example is the more worthy of 

our imitation, by how much we can urge no rea. | 

son for & ditlerent course which did not equally | 

atlect them. i 

and sinall ? 

vidual wants ? 

Are. many of our churches peor | 

Have we So were theirs. indi- | 

So had they. Are we members | 
of civil society, whose interests we are hound | 

to promote ? 

But, we are reminded that, to all this, St. | 

Paul wae an exception ; and what if we admit | 

it? Wha, it during the five years of his so- 

Journ at Thessalonica, at Corinth, and at Ephe- | 
sus, he steadily pursued his ciait of tent making! ; 

It was but oue-filth of the tevin of his ministry, ' 

and can bear no proportion to six-sevenths of 
our time spent. in the entanglements of worldly | 

pursiits. 

i 
They were no less so. | 

Nor is there a man among us who | 
can plead a like extenuation for such a course 

with St. Paul. He was at that time in the 

midst ol'the heathen ; we are in the bosom of a 

christian community. . As yet there were no | 

chuiches in those cities ; ours are of long stands 

ing and permanent duration, There the prin: 

ciples of church organization—the relative dus | 

ties of churches and pastors—had not yet beer | 

developed : to us they are clear and pal. | 
pable ; and by us they are lully acknowledged. 

A present, actual and unavoidable necessity, | 

wags the utmost of his labor ; to us there is no ! 

such necessity. Our hauds minister, rather to 

luxury and ease. What precedent does the eox- 

ample of St. Paul afford, for the prosecution ot 
schemes of worldliness and gain, even 10 the | 

extent of wealth and 

gauce ! 

superfluous  exravas 

Yes, my brethren, St. Paul was an exception, 

to us, rather than to Peter, James and John.— 

For once, he never dieamed of the school-room 

and the law office, the farm or the merchandize. 

Lands and negroes, fine carriages and spacious 

palaces, sumptuous feasts and crowding guests, 

there never once entered into his thoughts. — 

In labors he 

was more abundant ; in stripes above measure ; | 

in prisons frequent; in deaths oft. Of the 

the Jews, five times "he received forty stripes, 

He was, indeed, an exception. 

save one, ‘Fhrice he was beaten with rods; 

once was he stoned; thrice he suffered ship- 

wreck ; a day and a night was he in the deep; 

in journeyings ofien ; in perils of water; in per- 

ils of rohbers ; in perils by his own countrymen; 

in perils by the heathen ; in perils in the city ; 

in perils inthe wilderness ; in perils among 

fulse brethren ; in weariness and painfulness, 

in watching often ; in hunger and thurst, in fast. 

Yes, 
verily, St. Paul was an exception of the first 

magnitude—*not a whit behind the very chief. 

est apostle,” 

© But, we allow that the times have greatly 
changed, and that men of eminent piety are 

needed at the head of all schools 

and colleges : and in what vocations of life are 

ings often ; in cold and nakedness.” 

our 

they not needed? To say, however, that minong 

the innumerable laymen of tlie churches, there 
can be none found adequate to these duties, were 

a eerious reflection on hoth their piety and in- 

teiligeuce. Or to suppose that we can better 

pro:mcte the glory of God and the happiness of 

the world, by crowding the ministry into all 

these stetions, than hy closely confining them to 

the legitimate duties of their office, were a grave 

imputation of folly to that divine dispensation 

by which they have been designated to a diff 

erent employment : and in whose word it is pos® 

itively commanded, “let him that teacheth, wait 

on his teaching, and him that exhorteth, (or 

Mississippi Baptist State Convention. 
Thanks to the brother whose kindness has 

placed us in receipt of the proceedings of the § Editor of the 

Fifteenth anniversary of this body, beld at Aber 

deen, Nov. 6-1 1th, 1552—Rev. S. S. Lattimore, 

Prest.,, and Rev. J. I. Freeman, Sec. It was 

well represented by 11 district Associations and 
7 churches, and was evidently one of the most 

interesting and business-like meeting of this 

that body has come under our observation. 

Respecting its finances we remark that, in ad. 

dition to $2605.72 received and disbursed by the 
‘I'reasure during the year, the sum ot $1137.95 

was received for the various objects of the Con. 

vention at thie. meeting. 

For the information of the brethren we copy 

the following important resolutions. 

1. Tue Corrkcr:—* Resolved, That the 

Convention raise by subscription, the sum of 

$100,000, for the endowment of the Baptist 
College at Clinton. 

Resolved; ‘That an agent be employed to take 

the field immediately for the accomplishment of | 
said object.” 

(The Rev. W. M. Farrar,one of the best men 
and the best agents in the State, was appointed 

under this second resolution, and bas already 

entered on his duties. Ed.) 

2. Tur BisrLe :—* Resolved, That we, as a 

Convention recommend to ihe friends of the Bi 

ble Cause, to form at this time a State Bible 

Society.” J 

(‘This Society was at a subsequent stage of the 
meeting organized, and the officers appointed— 

Rev. J.T. Russell, Prest., and [sham Harrison, 

Ju., Cor. Sec. Ed.) 
3. Tus Division oF tHE CONVENTION :— 

“Resolved, That it is the unanimous opinion of 

this body, that the welfare of our Denomination. 

al interest depends on our union and concert of 

action, in ona efficient body, as now constituted. 

United we stand, divided we fall.’ 

4. Invian Missions :—+ Resolved, That we 

do most earnestly recommend to all our brethren, 

a largely increased patronage of the Indian Mis. 
sion cause, and our Pastors be requested to de. 

liver at least, one sermon annually, in all their | 

congregations on thie subject, and take up public 

collections for the same. 

5. ForeieN Missions :—* Resolved, That we 

earnestly recommend 10 the pastors of all our 

churclies to preach a sermon to their respective 

, congregations, upon Foreign Missions annually, 

and take up a collection for the advancement of 

this great work of Christian benevolence.” 
6. Epvcarion :—* Resolved, That this Con. 

vention do most cordially recommend to the Bap. 

tists in Mississippi, to: patronize schools within 

our own borders, 

Resolved, That we cordially recommend the 

high schools alieady, or about to be in operation, 

wishing them the most abundant success in their 
very laudable efforts.” 

7. Tugs CoLorkDp ProrLe : —*Resolved, That 

we recommend to all professing Christians in 

our denomination to endeavor to teach on each 

Lord’s day in a catechetical form the leading 
points of the plan of redemption—where they 

cannot avail themselves of the preached gospel.” 

‘The next annual meeting of this hody will be 

held with the Baptist church at Clinton, Hinds 

county, on Thursday hetore the 2nd Sabbath in 

Nov, 1852—Rev. E. C. Eager to preach the 

Introductory, Rev. B. B. Gibhs, alternate. 

Curistian Repostvorv.— This the title of a | 

new monthly, being published in Louisville, Ky., 

under the editorial supervision of the Rev, J. L. 
Waller, of which we are in receipt of the first 
and second numbers. Bro. Waller appears no 

where so well as in the management of a work 

of this character, and in this department we have 

few abler defenders of the faith. We regret that 

we cannot always agree with him in style and 

spirit ; nevertheless, we frankly conceds to him 

sterling abilities, which we trust God may als 
ways employ nsefully. 

‘The Repository is well filled with highly in- 

teresting and important matter, the true merits 

of which none will so wel. appreciate until they 
read them. [It is a large octavo of more than 

100 pp. to the number, at Two Dollars invarias 

bly in advance—~cheap enough in all conscience. 

Dismissing ano Receiving Memsers.—The 
Tallapoosa Baptist Association at its last session 
recommonds that, in dismissing members, a limit 

(according to circumstances) be inscribed in the 

letter.  1t'the member does not remove beyond 

the bounds of the State, the vahdity of the letter 

be limited to six’ months ; if beyond, to twelve 

months. With regard to receiving members 

now holding letters of more than twelve months 

date, without a good reason for the same, that 

they be received upon acknowledgement of their 

impropriety in retaining their letter for an un. 

necessary length of time. Should they be guilty 

of any immoral conduct, while holding their let. 

ters, or refuse to unite with some Church conve. 

nient to them, it shall be the duty of the Church 

acquainted with said facts to report them to the 

Church from which they obtained their letter. 

Whereas, Our brother, Rev, W. F. Luck, 

having resigned the pastoral care of McCrory’s 
Creek Church, the Church in reluctantly accept. 

ing his resignation, desires to express her kind 

feelings and high regard for her late Pastor; 

therefore, 

Resolved, ‘That brother Luck in laboring for 

us, has at all times manifested that degree of 

Cliristian faith and perseverance that so emi- 

nently adorn the character of the minister of 

God; and that the prayers of the Church accom. 

pany him in whatever field he may be called to 

labor. Dy order of the Church. 
Evorep Howerton. Ch Clk. 

January 11, 1852. 

Fire~—We learn by our exchanges that the flour. 

ighing little town of Auburn, on the Montgomery 

and West Point Rail Road, was visited by a most 

destructive fire on the evening of the 18th inst,   preacheth,) wait on hie exhortation.” 
Ly which a large portion of the business part of the 

town was laid in ashes, 

John Wesley and Methodism. 
Thus discourseth the Rev. Professor Deeps 

Southern (Episcopal) M-thodis 
Pulpit, touching his favorite Mcthodism and it: 
founder ; 

“If we may apply the figure to Methodism, we 
can very readily sce that a government suited to 

the sooty colliers of England, servants, and the un- 
cultivated, who had grown up amid all the pe- 

culiarities of an aristoci atic country, might hardly 

be fit for a church among whose laymen are Presi- 

dents and Professors in Colleges, Judgee of Su- | 

preme Courts, Senators, and men liberalized hy 

professional learning and polite associations. The 

factis. John Wesley fornied societies ; ours is a 

Church. John Wesley did not inake government 

a special study ; but being a strong man and a vi- 

olent Tory, and finding a sect gathering around 

him to be governed, he seized the reins, he became | 

autocrat ; and through his helpers he governed 

most ably. It was very natural that when our | 

Church was formed, it should be built somewhat 

after the model of the ‘societies’ of Wesley. la it 

not too exact a copy, and may it uot need mend- | 

ing? Even if Wesley had made government a | 
study, and wae by nature superior to the mass he | 

eontrolled, there are laymen in our church in this | 
day, as great natively av Wesley, who have paid | 
much more attention to the science of government. | 

This is eaid with great deference and much ven- 

eration for many things in the character of John | 

Wesley. He was before hia times ; ours before | 

him.” 

Verily, the people will at last be satirfied that | 

Baptist representation of Methodixm, 8s a system | 

of complete ecclesiastical dexpotisin, is after ali 
not so wide of the mark. What more could we 

have ‘said of it than Professor Deems has said, | 

He allows that John Wesley did not form a church | 
but that Methodism in his hand was only intended | 
to be a society; that “Wesley did not study gov- | 
ernment, but being a strong man and a violent To- | 

ry, and finding a eect gathering around him to be | 

goveriied, he seized thereins, he became autocrat ! | 

Wesleyan Episcopal “Methodism is suiited to the | 
sooty colliers of England. servants, and the uu- 

cultivated, but can hardly be fit for 8 church 

among whose laymen are Presidents and Profes- 
sors in Colleges, Judges of Supreme Courts, Sens 

ators and men liberalized by professional learn- | 

ing &c.,!” What ifa Baptist had said this? But it 

is a confession from behind the screen, a confession 

which conscience was obliged to wake. Read it! 

again, aud sliow it to your neighbous. 

Arkansas Correspondence. 
The following extract trom a private letter | 

| Just received from the Rev. Dr. Hartwell, of | 

Arkansas, will be read with interest by all his ! 

friends in Alabama. We are always glad to 

hear from him, especially to hear good news of | 

him. ; | 
i 

We saall in cooy next week's paper an | 

advertisement of the “Camden Female Insti. 

tute,” of whick Dr. Hartwell is the able and | 
worthy Principal, and with all confidence recom- | 

mend it to the patronage of the public. We 
have known brother Hartwell ever since we 
were a hoy—he was our own instructor, near 
twenty years ago—and we have never known | 
any thing of him but what might be mentioned 

{ in his praise just now. He, however, needs no | 

eulegium frum our pen. as the gs who patronize his 

ocho 1 themselves will testify. But to the ex. 
tract : ! 

“I am now located in the city of Camden—a 
new and growing place, 

  
Itis a place of more 

| business than any other town in the State. It 
is only seven or eight years since the town coms 

meunced, and now there are say 1,500 inhabi- 

| tants or more, and continually increasing. | 

am acting as Pastor of our church here :—a 

small but united body. Our congregations are 
| quite respectable and attentive. I have charge 
| also of The Camden Female Institute. A copy | 

of my advertisement 1 send you inclosed. You 

will see by this that an Institution of a bigh or 

| der’ ie intended. 
| undertaking. 

We are much pleased with our location. We 

find it much more pleasant than our former res- 
idencs in Union county, whera we were in the 

woods. Camden is about 750 mile by river 

frcm New Orleans, and first class steamboats 

make the trip and back in two weeks. ‘The Oua~ 
chita is one ot the finest rivers in the world. — 
‘U'his year it was very late in rising, but is now 

in fine boating order. 

‘There is much destitutien in this State. 

But few of the churches have preaching more 

than once a mouth. Probably, nearly all the 

churches are thus supplied, but there sre many 

places where there are no churclies, where tbe 
people are destitute of preaching. We are try- 
ing to do something towards supplying the deeti- | 

tute, but hitherto we have done but little. low: : 

ever, our motto, is “Try acaiv.” ‘The Lord 

has blessed our efforts hitherto, and we Lave 

reason to be encouraged. 

Health of self and family is good. 

sider this place healthy. 

We hope to succeed in our 

We con. 

Acceptour kind regards. 
Yours afieciionately, 

Jrsse Hagrweie., 

Minutes Wanted. 
Dear Bro. Editor :—In order to complete the | 

returns from the South-Western Siates of the | 

denominational statistics, tor our new *Ameri- | 

can Daptist Register” shout being published. | 
We still want the Minutes of the following Asso. | 

ciations for 1851 —viz: 

ArapamMa.—Bethlehem, Cherokee, Lilerty | 

(East,) Liverty (South,) Mulberry, Muscle 
Shoals, Noith River, Salem, Tallasahatchie, 

‘Tuskegee, Pine Barren, Bighy River. 

Mississippi.— Aberdeen, Bear Creek, Choc- 

taw, Columbus, Ebenezer, Mount Pisgah, Pa- 

nola, Pearl River, Yalobusha, Zion. 

Louisiana.—Concord, Eastern Louisiana, | 
Louisiana, Mississippi River, Ounacluta. 

AreaNsas.— Rocky Bayou, Salam, St. Fran. | 

cise | 

We shall be obliged to any brother who wil | 
enfold copier of’ any of the above Minutes in Jet. | 

ter envelopes and forward them at our expense, |   to the AMEricaN Barrisr PuarLicaTios Soe | 

LTV, PHiLaDeLriia, Pa, 

~ not provide for his own family is worse thay an 

Distressing News from China 
Dear Bro. Toby :—Yeu may got have heard 

before this reacties you. that dear Sistes Shuck | 

ia ny» more. Ble departed this lite in perfect | 

peace, on the morning of November 21st, at 

4 o'clock. At 11 of the same night she gave 

birth to adaughter. ‘This was succeeded by 

excessive hemorrhage. Being ina very low 
state of health at the time of Ler accouchment, 

she could not survive it, but fell asleep in Jos 

sus. Dr. Taylor, of the Methodist mission, was 

in attendance, when her case hecame alarming. 

Lockhart was called in, but she was fast going 

—human aid could not eave her. Goud basta 

keu her from his service on arth to his service 

in heaven, 

She seemed to he apprehensive of such a ter- 

For days before the event she spoke 

freely to Mra. Yates on the subject; and always 

with composure aud resignation. = Only felt pax: 

husband and children in their be. 

reavement. She gave full directions as to what 

dispoeition she wished made with ber children, 

in case sl'e should not survive her anticipated 
‘I'he infant if it survived her, ehe 

wished Mrs. Yates to take charge of, iill it was 

shle to be taken to the States. The infant is 

now with Mre, Yates. and appaers to be duing 
well. 

Bro. Shuck, as vou may well imagine is crush: 

od to the earth. Poor man, the future to him is 

oll darkness. 

Our Mission circle bas sustained a heavy loss, 
Sister Shuck wae eminently qualified for the 
station she so ably filled. She was devoted to 

the interest of her husband and family as well 
asthe best interest of the mission. She loved 

the Mission work, was much iuterested in all 

our plans for estending the knowledge of 
Christ. 

Her work is done, her life of usefulness has 

been cut short ; Let it be s0.—Qur loss is doubts 

mination. 

ious for her 

confinement, 

  
less her gain. It now remains for us to profit 

by the Providence of God. May this dispen- 

sation be hlessed to us all, and to the heathen, 

Five years ago to-day, aud there were eight of 

us in Richmond ready for China. Now where 
are they 7 Only three left on the field ard one 
of them a wreck. Mine is the only remaining 

How wyeterious are the Provis 

dences of God, and bow well it is that we cane 

not know them. How fortunate it is that we 

are to live by faith in the Son of God. 

I know not Bro. Shuck’s plans for the future, 

indeed be does not know himself, Yours of 

August containing one from my fatlier came hy 

last mail, thank you both. No Recorder by 

last mail, why? Mrs. Peurcy is uot very well, 

My own health much improved, ny fomily very 
well. 1 deeply sympathize with you in your af 

flictions. Hold on if you can dou't give up the 
ship. 

whole family. 

Affectionately, 

M.T. Yates. 

Shanhai, Dec. 18th, 2851. 

Worldly Minded Ministers. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—In the “Home and 

Foreign Jourual!” for March, please sea an 

extract fiom bro. Shuck, from Shanghai. Just 

such an article might be copied againand again, 

If a missionary (ail most because he uses not the 

pastoral duties, may we not attribute some fail. 
ing when pastoral duties are not performed by 

our home missionaries—preachers ? 

Why. sir, no longer than last week, having 

occasion to ride out to a meeting of the brethi- 

ren, and desiring to see the pastor, waiting until 

after sermon. | some how missed him, but 

called at his house, not longer than an hour afier 

closing of services and including business ofthe     church, but he, the preacher, had goue to bis 
field! There were from 310 5of us pretty much 
in company, when each oue remarked, well 0 

he ie certainly in haste to get out to his cotton 
patch; or to that effect. ‘There may have been 
great huste iu this, yet for a body to get home, 
eat dinner, and doti'one’s **Sunday gostosmeet- 
ings,” and get out to driving. in an hour iudicas 
ted— energy any how, 

I know myself only in pant, yet { think enough 
to say in the positive that I would not offend my 

bretliren, and that | do not attribute remissness, 

for fault finding, but that some one may be stime 
ulated to exert himself, if our pastors could 
evince so much energy in the “harvest” field of 
our Diviue Master as they do in the school-roum, 

in the cotton field, —ch! the change. We 
would hear a different remark from the above, 

and sce far more unity and love. I querry uch 
il our monthly meetings, with haste to getaway 
and laste to get into the field, will opegate 
well on the spiritual, us similar haste does on the 
dodily man. We see men dropping their im» 
plements of divine making, sit to table bolt 
down strong meats, jump at the dime tool, and 
push head, —in «few years, at most, many 
who have not ostrich stomachs sink under i, 
with indigestion and all its concomitant hor- 

Why should it not he eo ? 

{have seen many, in such hot haste, that by 

tho time Amen is said, they are almost in sad. 
dle, pot waiting for a wee bit of a shower to 
pase, thutthiey may get hack. | suppose, to their 
woridly pursuits: ‘The world bas a powerful 
hold en us, s0 much so that we aré ulwaye try. 

rors. 

ing to excuse ourselves. ‘The man who docs 

infidel, —is enough to excuse some, when rising 

at 4 o'clock in the morn and pushing until 9 41 

night. 
‘Teach us, 0 God, our duty, and enable us to 

do it, is the prayer of your weak brother. * 

March 8, 1852. 
nett 

Hagrers New Montury Macazing.—This 
is another literary monthly of special elegance= 
both as it respects matter and execution, Jt 

  
may be had of book.sellers, periudical agents, 
or from the publishers, in New York, at three 
dollars u year, or twenty-five cents a single nume 

' 

ber. Lach wumber contains 100 vages, royal | 

ertava, donble columned, 

Domestic Mission Beard—St, Logis yo 
Dear Brother :—FEnclosed yoy have 1 

quarterly report. For some Sit weekg > 
the first half of the quarter, we ha 
at our chapel every night in the 
Saturday. The spirit of the 
Word preached, and souls wer 
John Teasdale assisted us the first week 
good succeeded his labors, Besides ni, "ve yy 
no assistance except occasionaly from, the % 
pastors, Jeter and Owens, =" 

At our first baptizing nine jute 
to Jesne, wers buried in the ba 
in the prescuce of a very larg 
The eight was solemn and impo 

during 

! Preach, 

Week EXcery 
Lord atteng,g the 
€ converted, Re, 

resting convam, 
Plismal wey, 

A} 

e Songregatiog, 

; ing, aud di . . of tail 10 make unpressions on the large ty 
1€0cy for the advancement of trun, Dr. Jeter } 

since baptized two from the Metodig ts u 

tion, who were convinced of theip error h ely nessing the aforementioned baptisms, " i 

why eprinkling does not work siniles ef Weg 

favor of rantizing, bi. 
At a luter period we baptized it to 

king in ull fifteen for the Quarte Trl Tr. 
will probably do likewise before Yery bn 
Among the number of the baptized g;, ye 
young men, fro of whom age teacher ;, " 
Suhbath School. Five wese the Selations 
brother who aas baptized during the fag : : 
mer, as heretofore reported in the Journg} 
whom, we believe, the Lord made li 
in gathering in these his kindred, Three Py 
females had heen teachers in our Saliba, Sebo 
aud three had been pupils, One eldeddy 
eume from the Methodists, and is pow hn 
in the answer of a gud conscience, Yori 
been baptized afier the Apostolie nl, 
Another who kad for years worshipped in Pig, 
baptist congregations, but always 3 Baptist 
sentiment, was among the number of ge bape 
tized, Besides those who were bugtized 1, 
the fellowship of our line church, 2hree oon 
Sabbath School teachers were baptized 1 
Jeter, aud joined, with their relatives, the 
cond church. 

I must devate a line especially to the ere o 
one young woman. She hae Prestyterian Pts 
rents, was raised in a Pedodapie Suply 
School, aud all her prepossessions must alira , 
ly Lave been that way, Befire we Enew th 
state of her mind she Lad olWtaiued ber moibes'y 
consent to be baptized, and she is now a Mei, 
ber of eur chugch, How mighty is truth wl, 
once clearly apprehended ! 

Our church has beea called to par, thi query 
ter, with one of Ler most valuable young ie. 
bers. An energetic, pious young sister, sho 
I baptized about a year ago, marie Rev, 4. 
Herrick, missionary to the Ludians, and is por 

Some Otherg 

with her husband, at tle station, Though we ff 
luctant to give her up, we have the consolsin b 
of believing that she will be made the jus. 
ment for much good to our American savgn, 

Our Zion now numbers seventy-three, mi 
than we have ever bud before. Lut thers js 4! 
certain'y that it way not be much pe duced iy lors 
than a month Lenee. “Fhe accounts fiona. 
fornia have excited our citizens, and guany y» 
preparing to leave for the land of gold. Besiim, 
there are numerous smaller paradises to whic 
many will be wending their way, though 1d 
all things coasidered—whether the meschantor 
the mechanic will find a better place fora live. 

litodcd than St. Louis. 

Josrrn Wars 

St. Lous, Mo., March 10, 1852, 

From the Tennessee Batic, 

Brother Graves :—\t a rogular meeting of 
the Union Church, of the Missionary Baptise, 

it was made known that £ D. Rusel, vio 

came among us and proclaimed the glad tidings 

of salvation to a sintu} community , and declared 

to the members of this church, that lie held ali 

cenze to preach fiom a Missiona ry Baptistchurch 

Missouri, bas now = living wife in the State 

North Carolina, that he passed in parts of the 

county ass single mau, and that he has nx 

run away from here for debt, and lied inti 

basest manner to get off’ without suspicion 

Resolved, ‘I'lhiat a pesson agaist whom sich 
charges are sustained, is unworthy of contiden” 

as a Chyistian, teaclier or sninisteg, We wows, 

therefore, warn our churches against him, 
A. BI. BEARDEN, Mw 

Crareves Powrry, Ch, Clk, 

Dallas, Miss., Feb, 28th, 31852. 

Tha Flight of Lima 
Bro. Cauavnriss :— 

‘The following lines, not being found iv of 

work accessible to us, ought to be presesvel 

your valuable paper. 1 lave heard thems 

cribed to the celebrated Charles Fos, of Engle © 

who reformed his latter Life, as affirmed 

“How swiitly Tie flics, and the longer we li" 

Still tleeter it hastens away. 

For what in prospective, sevm’d 8g 0 6" 

Iu retrospeet seems but a day. 

Use gather'd life's roses, and §:1t the sharp thorn 

That lay ia the path whege I stray’d. : 
The roses were bright, as the vapors of wf 
Butalas! like the vapors would fade. 

The thorn still remain’d and wrauki'd wg bed 

Wien a white pinion’d sesaph appeas’ds 
"I'was wild resignation, she scothed me $0 74 
And the path of my pilgiimage cheet'd. 
She sliow’d ma a female, who, placed on 8 16 
Luniovably 6ix’d, sew’d to stand. 
Tho tempest beat round her, she felt net © 

shock. 

Towards heaven she pointed tev hand, oo 

B.hold! cried my comtorter, shrouded 10 13 

The cross deck’d with triumphs appears, 
Now say whatyou kuow, iu this valley ot U3: 

Dererving your hopes or your feats. 
As she spake, every tower its Leauty reat? 

Hor breath was so fragrant and sweet. 

And ss the biestsign of the redemption I vies 

The thorn poiutlersly Sell at my feet. 

Now Time's rapid flight, 100 longer depot 

is ecy tiie without terror § see, 
Wihicu his glass ehall be baoken, Lig ro! 

More, 

Eterwity opens to ue,” 

WM.) covey. 

go be 0 

ry. B 

tions will be given to sume of our distinguished 

Mississipp! Bapilst State Convention—Meellng | merly kno 
of Ihe Board. y il 

{ther e 

rion, whick 
The following letter, which we copy from the 

Tennessee Baptist, will be read with interest 
ia : tion, as th 

py all our Missigsippi brethren, particularly : | a, hy 3 ; Phe ‘Qe | @ SPeCime 
«I'he Board of the Missizsippi Baptist State | pecimen 

: . : . | conveyane 
Convention met to-day. and had a very interes. | : 

!son of the 
ting meeting. On application of the Diloxi 

To . ils . of bLrethre 
Association, for aid to support a Missionary in 

. | Ww Sl HE 
their bounds, by their Moderator, the Rev. D. es! un 

large contr 
Sandford, it was, 

| em 

Resolved, ‘That an appropriation he made to I'he Rev 

aid them to sustain a minister, and that the Cor. | Memphis, i 

gerponding Secretary petition the Domestic this lenves 

Board at Marion to aid them in this work. A | both meeti 

committee, consisting of Rev. Benjamin White- | an impress 

field, Rev. D. Standford, snd brethren William | one meeti 

L. Balfour aud W. Jordan Denson, be appointed | We would 

to superinted the operations of our Missionary | due notice 4 

an the sea shore, in the bounds of this Associ- | annual me 

ation : who, by order of the Board, will be | have a full 

furnished with our denominational books for dis. | of the cout 

| MARRI 
| H. De Voti 
| Ga., to Mis 
| D. King, N 

| 
{ 

tribution—acting as a colporteur as well as a | 
| 

minister 
The committee is desirous of employing a 

thorough going, pious brother, to devote all his 

time in that region of our State, and will make 

a strenous effort, to give bim a liberal support, | 

The Biloxi Association covers all of the coast | 

from the Louisiana line on the west to the Alas  DIED— 

| Alabama, N 

| liam Curry, 

| was first att 

| weeks typh 

bama line on the east, and back into the interior 

some distance. It has lately been organized, 

and as yet quite a weak bedy, as to members, 

but hus all the elements of a missionary hody. 

T Py i i P trv i { ~ There is no healthier region of country in the | ted fatally or 
’ ¥ . Ter § . fvcr 20 | world, than lies all along the coast from each of | about elevas 

the two State lines to the other, and will soon ten children 
he densely settled. It is filling up rapidiy with | Jaleo | to mournan 
summer residents by the planters of’ Mississippi | jo eo 

. | ~ ‘y 

S.C. At 

—she profes 

and Louisiana, and merchants and other pros 

fessional gentlemen from New Orleans—many | 
| 

of whose families spend all their time there— | young, unite 
| 

while their husbands are spending the week in | Savera] ye 

New Orleans, visiting their families on Saturdays, | her Lushan 

and returning to the city on Monday mornings. | church, was 

Phiey have regular daily packets. We hope to | tism, the re 
; 

do much there the coming season, as all the | gi1owed th 

members of the committee spends their summers 404 united 

{| Church. 8S 

the year 18 

there, and brother D. Stanford all of his time. 
vy At the last session of our State Convention, a 

commie was appointed to visitour College at | cj ureh. un 

Clinton, on Friday before the 4ih Lord's day in| Sawant in 

June. Some arrengements have already been | | ring the las 
made hy the Ministerial Education: Society to | religious ch 

lnvita- make the meeting an interesting one. [nicue and v 

all her cond 
brethren in other States to visit us at that time, | of religious 

You were of the number spoken of, and I hope | gessed a co 

you will find it convenient 10 be in attendance. | ty. The w 

‘Fhe Ministerinl Education Society’s Board | which was | 

met the same day. and recommended to the *I'rus. | evening. 

tees of the College to call Dic A. MacClay. of | cul) 

New York, to the Theological ehair—which the 
the me 

and read to 
Fruslees did at a meeting the sume evening— | yon, or sot 

and measures taken to procure a large Library | Jes son witl 

for the use of the Coliege. It ir believed by the [each of un 

beethren that brother MacClay wiil accepi—he | sonal iter 

bas heen engaved all the winter in travelling | evidently si 

for the Bible Union, and has succeeded well.— | children he 

‘Flie groundea he takes, and arguments used. car- | wag permit 

vies conviction to all whom le sees— but the shout praise 

dyed in the wool pedo-baptist, who have but a ' Ler oldest s 

sattering education. No honest scholar even | other childr 

of the pedos will risk their reputation in trying | tist chutche 

to refute the facts given by him, of the necessity 
of a revision of the holy word of God. 1 pres 
sume bother Philips, Corresponding Secretary 

ot tha Educational Society, will give yos an : 

extended account of the proceedings of the Board | WV 
of Education. Our denomination seems awa. | the exercise 

keaed to the great finportance of education. 
Yours, 
W. Jorpax Dexson. lay 

Clinton, Miss, Feb'y 14, 1852. {of her men 
— to her even 

ing illness, 

ested, in an 

and during 

lingness 

| remarkable 

affuced fron 

Exrensive Revivar.=-We learn through the | (40 was dy 

Biblical Recorder that a series of meetings has ¢ oo 100 fol 

panying h 

death, “I 

Lord: yea 

from their 

| them,” 
| 

‘been conducted in the Raleigh Baptist church of | 

several! weeks continuance as the result of which» 

one hundred persons have professed conversion, of 

whom fitiy-seven have united with theBaptista: 

Dr. MacCray.—It will re seen in another 

DIED 

uary, 185% 

of S. B. F| 

Dr. Jac 

| "1818, in § 

came to A 

place, in the communication of hrother W, 

Jordon Denson, that the Rev, Dr. MacClay har 

heen elected to the Presidency of the Mississippi 

Japtist College. Whether he will accept, we | 

presume is not yet fully known. 

ABBATH ScHooLs.—A report on Sabbath yy practi 5 
Schools, read at thie Just meeting of the Texas vicinity in 

‘8S. Convention, says :—— 

** Witkin the 

ciation, the most western one in the Sate, there 

| five years, 

bounds of the Colorado Asso- reputation 

Dr. Jacob 

ure 22 Sabbath Schools now in operation, with tho 12th ot 

number of 1,000 

6,000 volumes in their Libraries, exclusive of 

Bibles, Testaments, Hymn Books, Questivn 

Books, &ec. 

sionary Baptisis in the State, 

an aggregate Scholars, and his service 

there, unde 

brought (uf 

Christ for 

name, ohla , 

There are 7 Associations of Mis. 

Now taking the 
Colorado Asgscciation as the statistics of the posed, if p 

basis of our calculation, it will follow that there that he wi 

ure seven times twenty-two, or one hundred and 

itty. four schools in the State, seven thousand 

hope in ( 

the enemy 

scholars, and forty-two thousand volumes in 

the Libraries.” 

© Mark This. 
An error occurring in the notice of the Auni. 

prevail to 

the Lord 

work, till 

sickness h 

hes ; Indian Mic patience ai 
ersary meeting of the American Indian Mission . ‘ Yersnry mee go 1 t ho) a ; §10 In his dyir J 

Association, which has been published in the “os and fa 

Ludian Advocate, we wish all partciularly to nos : 
: Si : permitted 4 

tice that the time is "Thur:day, April Buh; the 

S. DYER 
have an « 

Ye Mari Alal a. . place, Marion Alabama dantly into 

Dr. 

more than f 

his system, 

righteons h 
enemy sha 
{ite and im 

He has 

daughter a 

: Cor. Secretary. Jud 

07 Will our exchanges please notice the time 

of the ahove meeting. 

Next ANNvAL Meeting. — The ninth annual 

meeting Aemrican Indian Mission Association 

will conven= in the city of Marion Alabama, on 

Thursday, April Sth. at 10 o'clock A, M. In 
i hie : : mourn his 

addition to the usually interesting exercises on | vor ] > Jwever, 
such occasions, we expect the presence of broth. 

er Chilly Meclutosh, of the Gieck Nation, for! that they  
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from Ch na. 
1 may not have heard 

t dear Sister Shuck 

Domestic Mission Board—St. Louis, Mo, 
Dear Brother : y 

—Enclosed yoy have quarterly report. For some Six we 
the first half of the quarter. w 
at our chapel every night in 

my 
eks during 

e had Preaching 

the we 
Saturday. The spirit of the Lord ea "t 

Word preached, aud souls were converted i 

+ Rey, 

: t Week, and : Besides his, we hag 
no assistance except occasionally from the o: 
pastors, Jeter and Owens, thy 

d this 

November 21st, at 

lite in perlect 

same night she gave 

was succeeded by 

in a very low Jeing | John Teasdale assisted us the firg 

of her accouchment, | good succeeded his labors. 

but £0] asleep in Jos | 

shodist mission, Was 

<e hecame ala ming. At our first baptizing nin i i 

; 

e | J nteresting Conve 

ut she was lust going | to Jesus, wers buried in the baptismal w th 9 fic» . ale ve her. God busta in the presence of a very large eongre is : wr . ® ‘Eatin y earth to his seevies | The xight was solemn and imposing and > 5, 
? d not fas} to wake finpressions on tk sions ie large i > audience 0 

Dr. Jete; has o 
Methodist connec 

tion, who were convinced of their erro > nessing the aiorementioned baptisms, 
why sprinkling does not work similar 
favor of rantizing, 

hensive of <uchiases dor the advaucement of truth, 

the event she spoke | since baptized two from the 

subject; and always 

r by wits 
Wonder 

effects iy 

tion. Only fel anx 

chiidrer in their be. 

directions as to what 

fe with her children, At a later period we baptized sip mo re 
king fia all fifteen for the quarter, Some 

t will probably do. likewise he en fore ve ry lon 
Among the number of the baptized or in 

: e young men, {wo of whom are teachers i e 
: ) our 

Sabbath School. Fire were the relations ¢ 
Of a 

vive her anticipated 

fit survived her, she 

charge of, tll it was 

I'he infant 

appaers to be doing 

er, if 

brother who was bani uri 
: AS baptized auring the Jag Sums 

ell imagine 1s crush: | mer, as heretofore reported in the Journa| i 5 AN 
h . 2 0 sw Jieve > ; : s the future (0 him is } whom, we believe, the Lord made instrumey ig) 

| in gathering in these his kindred, Three of 1 
istained a heavy logs, 3 females had heen teachers in our Sabbath Scho 
tly qualified for the aud three had been pupils, : 

She was devoted to 
One elderly Indy 

» and is now rejoicing in the answer of a good conscience ‘ee ’ 

eume from the Methodists 

and family as well bavi 
z : i aving 

been baptized atier the Apostolic pattern 

ch interested in. all | Another who had for years w or-hipped in Peg . 

the knowledge o ne 

mission. She loyed | 

Fl baptist congregations, hut always a Baptist in 

{ kentiment, was among the number of tle bape 

ite of useiulness has [ tized. * Besides those who were baptized into 

—Our loss is doubte |e fellowship of our little chuich, three of our 
iins for us to profit | Sabbath School teachers were baptized | 

i. May this dispen | Jeter, and juined, with their relatives, the 3 
{ cond chureh, 

1 there were eight of | 

and to the heathen 

I must devote a tine especially to the cage of 

hina. Now where | ope young woman. | She has Prest-yterian pas 

on the field avd one | rene, was ruised in a Pado-baptist Subbiah 
s the only remaining School, and all Ley prépossessions must Siu 

erious are the Provis ly Lave been that Wit, 

peell it 14 that 

Before we knew tg 
can: | gate of her mind <he bad obtained her moilier’s 

priunate it is that we | consent to be baptized, and she is now 
Bon of God. 

ae 

a mem 
| ber of eur chur be How mighty is truth whey 

s plans for the future, | gc clearly apprehended 
v. himselt; Yours of Our church has beea called to part, this quars 
n my father came bY jor with one of Lier most valuable young meine 
h. No Record D¥ bers. An eaergetic, pious young sister, whom 

darcy is not very well, | baptized alout A year nyo, married Rev, Mr. 

oved, my fomily very | Hepiick, missionary to the ludians, and is now 
5 s» with you in your af | with her husband, at the station, “Thoighvs 

can don't give up the | jyciant to give her up, we have the consolation 
| of believing that she will be made the Tustru. 

y : | ment for much gond to aur American savages, 
MoBo Fares Que Zion now numlers seventy.three, mors 

1 i than we Lave ever hud Lefore, Lut thera is ps 
= | cestain’y that it may not be much re duced in loss 

Ministers i than a month hence. The secounta from Calis 
In the “Home nd {gona have escited our citizens, and many are 

arch, please sea an preparing to leave for the land of gold, Besides, 

there are numerous sualler paradises to which 

many will be wending their way, though 1doubt 

all things considered-—whether the merchant of 
the mecbanic will tind a better place for a live. 

Hod than ®t. Louis. 

rom Shanghai Just 

aed wrain and again 

senuse he uses not the 

it artribute rome fail. | 

are. not periorined Hy 

preachers Josven Warkes. 

Si. Loius, Mo., March 10, 1852. 
1 last week. naving 

Iheeting of the breth   

pastor, waiting until | From the Tennessee Baptists 

Ww missed him. but | Brother Graves :—At a regular meeting of 

the Union Church, of the. Missionary Baptists, 

it was that ED. Rusrel, whe 

came among us and proclaimed the glad tidings 

rer than an hour after 

uding business ofthe made known 

her, bid gone wo ais 

0 dof us pretty much | of salvation to a sintul community , and declared 

bue remarked, well © 20 the members of this church, that he held a lis 

get out to his cotton | cense to preach from a Missionary Baptistchurch 

‘here may have beer Missouri, bas now n living wife in the State of 

buddy. to get’ home, North Carolina, that he passed in parts of this 

Sunday gostosmest- | county asa single mau, and that he has now 

1g. in an hour indices | yun away from here for debt, and lied inthe 

barest manner to get off’ without suspicion, 

rt, yet I think enongi | Resolved, ‘I'hat a nerson agaist. whom such 

would not offend my | charges are sustained, is unworthy of confidence 

attribute remissness, | a<a Christian, teacker oy minister, We would 

me one may be stim- therefore, warn our churches against him, 

A. B. BEARDEN, Mod’. 

CnanLes Powers, Ch, Clk, 

Dallas, Miss., Feb. 28th, 1852, 

The Flight of Time. 
Biro. CMAMBLISE :— 

t our pastors could | 

he “harvest” field of | 

0 in the school-roum 

WW 

naik from the sho 

1 the change 

love. | 4 er witich 
. ~ . . . 

ith haste rc vernway | Fhe following lines, not Leing found in anf 

e fick o | work accessible 10 us, ought to be preserved it 

I Lave heard them aw 
will apevat 

lar histe doc: on the | Your valuable paper. | 

dropping beis ime | eribed to the celebrated Chagles For, of Engla 4 

7 dw inbie holt l who reformed his latter Le, as affirmed. 
£81 to tabie Doit | 

1 How swiitly Thue flies, sud the louger we live 
the dime wool and 

i Aull teeter it basting away, 
rs, al most. man : 5 

’ . For what mm prospective, seem’d ages to give, 
hichs sink under & 

Fu retrospect scens but a day. 

's roses, and tlt the sharp thor, 

That lay 1 vie path where 1 stray’ds 

The roses were bright, as the vapors of morn, 

, , 1: } 3 ' y - Concomitan 10 Vve gather'd ifs 

? 
te BO 

h hot haste, thal by | 

vy are almost in sad. ! 

hit 

Bu:alas! like the vapors would fade. 

of a showes do] The thorn stl rewain’d and wrankl'd my breast 

      
   

   

  

  

  
. ‘heh 3 winte pinioir’d serapl rear’ ki. | suppost their] When a white panon’d =eraph appear dy 

id - “Pwas iid resignation, she scothed me to #8 
tid his wowertil 5 ’ 
So us : And the path of my pilgrimage cheer d. 

O are uiwayvs fry: | . es 1 : 
: 71 Sheshow'd me a female, who, placed ond sock, 
he nan whe docs ih, ; : 

. { Huonmovably tix'd, sewn’d to stand. 
iy is worse thi i a 1 

ge. Tons bau an Elie te mpest beat round her, she felt not the 

some, when SH shock 

I pushing uni Lowarde heaven she, peinted her hand, 
' . Ad in light 
Behold! cried my comforter, shroud d in light, 

Ald cuable he The cross deen’d with triumph appears, = y 

eal brotlic {Now say whatyeu kuow, mn ths valley of vig 

| Darecving vour Lopes or your fears. W 
. ” wi 3 + YF Ww 

As she spake; every lower its beauty iene 

Macagine-<-Fhi Her breath was so fragrant and sweet. ul - ' : : ‘ Sew 
tC special elegance- And as the biest sign of the redemption I vie 

ne ‘ vo rary vet. 

and execation: It Llie thorn pomtiessly fell at my feet deplore 
ip vw Tine's ramid fli ) longer depioita 

periudical agents, Now Time's rapid thght, 1 ue » 
- His reste without terror 1 see 

ew York. at thre Sah Ah  Niareizn bed . 1 Len, lis roigh 
. When his glass shall be broken, 11s Ils 

ents a sire juin : : more, 
100: nave ral E. B, 

terwity opens to me.” 

Wl / Vit 

  

of Ihe Board. 
The following letter, which we eopy from the | 

Fenueasee Baptist, will he read with interest 

pv all our Mississippi brethren, particularly : 

“ifhe Board of the Missiasippi Baptist State 

Convention met to-day. aud liad a very interes. 

ting meeting. On application of the Biloxi 

Association. tor aid to suppiit a Missionary in 

weir bounds, by their Moderator, the Rev. D. 

sandford, it was, 

Resolved, ‘That an’ approprintion be made to 

aid them to sustain 8 minister, and that the Cor. 

gesponding Secretary petition the Domestic 

Board at Marion to aid them in this work. A 

committee, consisting of Rev. Benjamin White. 

field, Rev. D. Standford, snd brethren William 

i. Baltour and W. Jordan Denson, he appointed 

to superinted the operations. of our Missionary 

on the sea shore, in the bounds of this Associ. 

ation : who, by order of the Board, will be 

furnished with our denominational books for dis. 

grilmtion—acting as a colpoiteur as well us a 

minister 

Fhe committee ia desirous of employing a | 

thorough going, pious brother, to devote all his 

ime in that region of our State, and will make 

a strenous effort, to give bim a liberal suppost, 
‘The Bilosi Association covers all of the coast 

fromm the Louisiana line on the west to the Alas 

baa tine on the east, and back into the interior 

some distance. It has lately been organized, 
and ae yet quite a weak body, as to members, 

hut hus all the elements of a missionary hody. 

There is no healthier region of country in the | yg fatally on the 25th ult, after an illness of | 
world, than lies ali along the coast frem each of | 

{ 

    

  

ther De Votie, the Pastor of the Church in Ma- 

rion, which authorises to invite a large delega. | 

tion, as the brethren there are anxious to atlird 

a specimen of their hospitality. As the mode of 

conveyance will be easy and cheap at that sea- 

  

son of the year, we hope to see a large number | 

| of brethren from all parts of the South and | 

West; and especially to receive fiom them | 

[ large contributions to our cause, 

‘hie Revision meeting which is to ba held a* 

| Memphis, is appointed for the second day of Apl.; | 

| this leaves ample time for the delegates to he at | 

| both meetings, We give this notice to correct | 
an impression which has beea entertained that | 

| one meeting would interfere with the other. | 
| We would especially request of our exchanges a | 

| due notice of the time and place ot the above! 
annual meeting. It is very important that we 
have a full attendance of brethren trom all parts 

of the country. COMER ONE. COMB ALL. 
  

MARRIED—On the 13th inst., by Rev. J. 
H. De Votie, Mr. Wx. W. LuMprkiy, of Athens, | 

Ga., to Miss L. M. Kine, daughter of Gen. E. 

i D. King, Marion, Ala. 

| 
| 

i 

i 
\ 

i 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  

Mortuary. 
== — — Da 

DIED—Near Carrollton, Pickens county, | 

Alabama, Mis. Marrua Curry, wife of Wils | 
liam Curry, Sr., aged nearly 58 years. She 

was first attacked by Pneumonia, and, after six 

| weeks typhoid fervee supesvened, which resul- | 

about eleven weeks. A bereaved husband and | 

the two State lines to the other, and will soon | ten children are left, hy this atilictive providence, 

be densely eetded. It is filling up rapidiy with |g; 1000 40 unspeakabie loss. ‘The “subject of | 
summer residents by the planters of Mississippi | gy. notice, was a native of Fairfield District, | 

| 

and Louisiana, and merchants aud other proe 

fessional gentlemen from New Orleans—many 

of whose families spend all their time there— 

while their husbands are spending the week in 

New Orleans, visiting their families on Saturdays, | 

aud returning to the city on Monday mornings. 

We hope to 

do much thege the coming season, as all the 
Phey bsve regular daily packets. 

members of the committee spends their summers | 

there, and brother D. Stanford all of his time. 

A the last session of our State Convention, a 

committee was appointed to visitour College at 
Clinton, on Fiiday bejore the 4ib Lord's day in 

June. 

made by the Ministerial Education Society to 

make the meeting an interesting one. lovita. 

tious will be given to some of our distinguished 

hrethren in other States to visit us at that time, 

You were of the number spoken of, and [ hope 

you wall find it convenient to be in attendance, | 

The Ministerial Education Society’s Board | 

met the same day. and recommended to the Trus. 

tees af the College 10 call Dr. A. MacClay. of 

New York, to the Theological chair—which tke 

Trustees did at a meeting the same evening— 

and measures taken to procure a large Library 
for the use of the Coliege. It is believed by the 

brethien that bother MacClay wiil accept—he | 

bas heen epgaved all the winter in travelling 

for the Bible Union, sud has succeeded well. — | 

‘The grounds he takes. and arguments used. car. | 

ries conviction to all whom he seee— but the 

dyed in the wool pedo-baptist, who have but a 

smattering education. 

of the pirdos will risk their reputation in trying | 

to retire the facts given by him, of the necessity 

ol a revision of the holy word of God, I pres 

sume other Philips, Corresponding Secretary | 
ot the Educational Society, will give you an | 
extended account of the proceedings of the Board 

of Education. Our denomination seems awa. 

kened to the great importance of education. 
Yours, 

+ W. Jorpay De~sox. 

Clinton, Miss, Feb'y 14, 1852. 

Exressive Revivar.—-We learn through the 

Biblical Recorder that a series of meetings has 

heen conducted in the Raleigh Baptist church of 

sivern! weeks continnance,as the result of which 

Same arrtngements bave already been | 

No hanest scholar even | 

S.C. At a very early age—even in childhood 

| —she professed religion, and, while yet quite 

young, united with the Presbyterian Church. | 

| Saveral years afterwards, however, she, with | 

her husband, who wae a member of the same | 

church, was led to investigate the subject ot Bap. | 

tis, the sesult of which was that they both soon | 

fallowed their Saviour in the “liquid grave,” | 

and united 

| Church. She removed to Pickens county in 

the year 1835, snd united with the Big Creck 

with the Beaver Creek Baptist 

church, under the pastoral care of Elder C. | 

| Stewart in which communion she remained du- | 

ring the last seventeen years ot her lite. ‘The | 

| religious character of the deceased was harmo. 

| nicue and well developed, being illustrated by | 

| all her conduct in lite. She was especially fond | 

of religious literature, xnd she consequently poss 
| 

sessed a correct knowledge of doctrine and dus | 

(ty. The writer will never forget an exercise 

which was practed in hier family every Sabbath 

At such an hour it was her habit to 

call the members of her household around her, 

| evening. 

{ : . : | 
"and read to them a portion of the Bible, a sere 

won, or some religious tract, and to tollow the 

{ les son with impressive remarks, urzing upon 

| each of un the importance of an immediate per- 
gonal interest in Christ, ‘The blessing of God 

evidently succeeded this faithful attention to the 

children he had committed to her ehiarge. She 

was permitted to hear a daughter, hes tirst horn, 

shout praises to God in the agonies of death ; | 

her oldest son is a Baptist 
other children are consistent members of Dapa 

tist churches, During her protracted and trys 

(ing illness, this devoted servant of God mani. 

ested, in an eminent degree, christian patience, 

and during her afiliction expressed a pericet 
In 

| the exercise of strong faith, she uttered many 

| willingness to depart and be with Chuist. 

remarkable expressione which will not soon be 

| affaced from the memory. ‘The full enjoyment 

| of her mental facultics wus mercifully spared 

She told us 

| she was dying, but that the Lord was with her, 

| to her even to her latest moment. 

! and we felt fully assured that Christ was accom 

panying her through the valley and shadow of 
death, 

one hundred persons have professed conversion,of Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors ; und their worke do follow 

| whe filiy-seven have united with iheBaptiste: 

Da. MacCray.—lt will re eeen in another 

place, in the communication of brother W. 
Jordon Denson, that the Rev, Di. MacClay has 

been elected to the Presidency of the Mississippi | 

Whether he will accept, we 

presume is not yet fully known. 
Baptist College. 

  

Saspatu Scnoors —A report on Sabbath 

Schools, read at the Just meeting of the Texas 

I. 5. Convention, says :-= 
+» Wikia the bounds of the Colorado Asso. 

ciution, the most western one in the State, there 

are 22 Sabbath Schools now in operation, with 

an aggiegate number of 1,000 Scholars, and 

6.000 volumes in their Litharies, exclusive of 

Bibles, Feetaments, Hymn Books, Questien 

Books, &c. There are 7 Associations of’ Mis. 

sionary Baptiste in the State. Now taking the 

statistice of the Colorado the 

basis of our calculation, it mill follow that there 

Association as 

wre seven times twenty:.two, or ene hundred and 

filty-four schools in the State, seven thousand 

scholars, and forty-twe thousand volumes in 

the Librasies.” 

Mark This. 
An error occurring in the notice of the Suni. 

versary meeting of the American Indian Mission 

Association, which hae been published in the 

  

ludian Advocate, we wish all partcivlarly fo nos 

tice that the time is Thursday, April Sih; the 

place, Marion Alabama. 

Cor. Secretary. | 

CI Will our exchanges please notice the time | 

of the above meeting. 

Nexr Axzvar Merrine.— The ninth annual 

meeting Aewrican Indian Mission Association | 

will conven= inthe city of Marion Alabama, on | 

Thursday, Apeil fth. at 10 o'clock A, M. 

addition to the usually interesting. exercises on 

In | 

such occasions, we expect the presence of broth- 

er Chilly Mclutosh, of the Giieck Nation, for- 

8. DYER | 

{his system, pursuing him vite death. 

| them.” 
M.C. C. 

of S. B. Ford, Lis father-in-law. 
i 

| Dr. Jacobs was born the 14th of February 

1818, in South Carolina, Greenville district ; 

came to Alabama in (he year '41, commenced 

the practice of medicine in Perryville aud ite 

vicinity in "42. llere, during the period of some 

five years, he secured to himselt considerable 

reputation us a physician and a gentleman.— 

Dr. Jacobs was married to. Miss Nancy For 

tho 12th of November 1845; in 46 volunteere 

his services in the war with Mexico.  Whil: 

there, under the afllicting hund of God, he wa: 

brought to commit his soul into the hands o 

Christ for the pardon of gin, and by faith in hi: 

, mame, obtained pardon with God ; he then pur 

posed, il’ permitted to recover and return home 

that he would make a public profession of hi 

hope in Christ. But through the influence + 

the eneny of souls, causing doubts and fears 1. 

prevail to some extent, he failed to do so, ve 

tthe Lord was merciful and carried on his gow 

work. till the day of Jesus Christ. In all bs 

sickness he manifested a remarkable degree o 

patience and resignation to the will of Gud. 

In his dying moments, being perfectly in his sen. 

ses and tully apprised of his departure, be wae 
permitted to rejoice in God his Saviour, and to 

have an entrance ministered unto him abua- 

damly into the Everiasting Kingdon. 
Dr. Jacobs died of consumption. For 

nore than four years did the disease prey upon 
But the 

righteons have hope in their death, tor this last 

enemy shall be destroyed. Chuist has brought 
lite and immortality to light. 

He has lett an effecticnate wife, an infant 

daughter and numerous friends and relatives to 

mourn his loss. They should not be ignorant, 

‘however, concerning them which are aslvep,! 

) that they sorrow not as those who have no hope 

Minister ; and five | 

“Blessed are the dead who die in the | 

DIED—In Perry county on the 24th of Jun- | 

uary, 1852, Dr, J. F. Jacors, at the reswlence | 
? 
i 

am a TU Si, ma 

the Institute can the highest advantages of the Insti. 

| by virtue of authority granted by the Legislature, have 

organized the Institution upon a permanent foundation; 

| and in view of its uble and excellent Faculty, i con- 

| nection with its superior advantages, us respects its 

| central position, its accessibility, the healthfuluess of 

for it we Lelieve that Jesus died, and rose again, | HM Ivey, 5 00 4 41 | 
eveu so them also which sleep in Jesus, will Pres, § S Sherman, Bf bs 
God bring with him. Wherelore let all the | Alesis Hows, 2x 4 4 

: ; ; Z S Sherman, 50 4 n2 
pious friends and relatives comfort one another "Dr Henry Howard, 2 50 4 47 

with these worde. | Dr W ‘LI Hendon, 2 0) 4 H2 

DIED—in Pickens county, on Thursday the 4th Dr BF Hendon, 3 2) 1 13 
dav of March, 1852, of typhoid Fever, Rov, Jom Soy Shdiabve 3 h : 2 
l. Tavror, aged nearly sixty years. His actwal cone a Word, 2 oy 4 59 
tinement under this ilies was but of six day's Rev GW Kennard, @ (0 4 52 

duration, but hie had telt the discase approsching Rev Jno Meek, ® 00 3 49 

tor nveral weeks. The unexpectad decease of Rev Shamburger, Huo 4 40 

thix excelent wan has fallen with a severe shock * RC Shoctes, Sen, 2 51 4 H 

upon his family, and a very extensive circle of Jus Alien, 2 50 4 52 

triend~ and acquaintances. He leaves a wite and J UH Booth, 200 4 02 

six children and many relatives who share in this Maj Andrew Jay, 5a 3 5 
deep atlliction. Mr. Taylor was born in Fairfield Wm Mallory, 5 Sd 2 23 

; la = : 4 1 C Corban, 3 00 4 09 
district, Hu » on the 20th of March 1797; was | SH Colemim , 2 5 4 no! 

baptized ia the sear 1823, or 23 ; wae married in i MissE Coleman, 9 He 3 H9 

the gear 1834; was licensed to preach in the year M C Diuke, 2 5H 4 36 

1828, and was ordained a Baptist Mini=ter on the | Mrs E Adams, 2 510) 4 36! 

20th of August, 1831. He removed to Pickens | Juo J Pitts, 2 50 4 49 

county, Ala., in the winter of 1834, and was con. | Rev W S Lloyd, 3 ou 4 03! 

rtantly engaged in preaching the gospel in this | Mrs M Rowe, 2 50 9 45 

county, from that time to the day of his death. — t Rev I Kingsbury, 100 3 10 

Mr. Taylor took part iu the orgamzation of the | Abrahau Sanders, 490 4 ih 
Union Baptist Association. was for saveral years Mrs J A Waters, 2 0 4 he 

2 S J Fuller, 2 50 4 iy 
clerk of that body, and afterwards was annually | 

vlected Moderator, until he requested that another | 

might be chosen. No man was nore respected | 

for moral and wocia: worth, or was more sffectiou- | 

ately regarded by his brethren. He was a van of! 

clear, strong mitd, sound doctrine. unwavering | 

faith. alwave acceptable and instructive as » | 

preacher, and extensively useful. His departure | 
wil be long telt asa loss to the community. lo 

his dying hours he exprossed an anxious desire 

“that the Spirit of Elijali’s Gad might rest on his | 
ministering brethren.” 

05° Pickensville Republican please copy. I pe | 
| 

Business Department. 
Tl ee merrier rere 

Letters Received. 
Rev W © Blynatt will please accept our thanks 

for another list of new subscribers, Ion this he | 

discovers two things—that hie labors, ax a Mission- 
ary, are having a salutary, liberalizing effect ou thie | 
communitiva where he goes; and that he righly 
appreciates the influence of a religious papar in 
the advancement of Christ's Kingdom.  Pinances 
will be right. vou may send as many ae you please | 
on the same plan. t 

Rev E EE Kirvan's remittance is at hand, for | 
which, and for active efforts in our behalf he will i 
please acceptour thanks. We shall always 

pleasure in hearing fio © him. 
have due attention. 

‘ake 
Other matters will 

Rev Joel Sims has again nade us debtor for a 
handsome list of new subscribers.—imuch obliged. | 
In the case of brother Loveless we will do as he 
says. These are the fruits, bro. S., of the long | 
veara of missionary toil through all the regions 

round about. We shall take pleasure in co-operating | I 1 z | 

with vou in building up the churches in the faith | 

of the gospel. **A few more of the sane sort” if 
vou please. 

Rev F Callaway has evinced Lis eontinned 
friendship by stll additional aid—thank vou. dear 
brother. Regret that vou can’t be here at he Indian 
Mis. Association—especialiy as we know the deep 
interest you feel in the cause of the “Red Man.” — 
Perhaps vou may yet find it convenient to do so. 
The New Oileans mtelligence is interesting. 

Ree WC Hare's vemittance i= at hand—thanke | 

to him. We do not know where the evil is of | 
which hie complains ; but willendeavor to remedy | 
it if po=sible. 

Rev T° P Holcombe will please receive our grat- | 
itude for the interest he takes in the circulation of | 
our paper. Hope to have many new subscribe 2 
tron hi w ere long. His remittance will be recog- 
nized early. 

Bro Aaron Wood has done right ; wish every | 
body would imitate his worthy example. The | 
money is passed to bis credit, and he will havea 
receipt eve long. 

Rev J Reeves.an old and trong friend, lays 
usunder renewed obligations by Lis etter with 
substantials. - Hope to hear from him often this | 
Spring. Hisletters are always valuable, 

Rev WC Crane's remittance is at hand. Thank | 
vou. Other matters will receive attention. Please | 
communicate with our columns. - Writing for a 
religious paper that has a wide circulation is an ef- | 

fective mode of usetulness. | 

| Bro B A Blakey will find an acknowledgment 
of his letter and remittance in our paper of Feb. 
25th, the 50th number ofthe last volume. It ap- 
peared inthe firs! issue after it come to hand. 

Bro A H DuBose has many thinks for his sub- | 0 4 A alino:t unparalleled for its rapid growth and cor- 

stantial favor. Hix receipt willappear next week. | responding excellence, closed its last session with 164 
Bro Wiley R Gandy will perecive that we are | pupils, 1tis now placed upon a regular term, with | 

i receiptorn his letter ‘with valuabies. Hope he 

will interest hitoselt in our behalf as im former 

years,  Receiptearly. 
Bro James M Kelley'stetter ix in time. 

you, most of all for the good 
spirit manifested. Hope all men may one day 
learn to do likewise. Can't you get the mombers 
of Rev. bro. Hart=all's church to turnish  hlm the 

paper ? Try. 
Post Master, an Grenada, has obliged ua by his 

prompt attention. Wish every ¥. M. would do 
as he has done. Then should we move on more 
smoothly. See receipts next week. 

BLACK LIST! 
The Post Master, at Albany, New York, orders 

the discontinuance of the papersent to Ree. W. 6, 
Howard ! 

adebt of $5 50 unpaid at our office. 

The Post Master at Minden, La., notifies ua to 
discontinue the papers of Mrs. I. Chaffe, and 
A. Griffin. They ave cach defaulters to our paper 
85 S0—making $11. 

The Post Master at Macon, Ga., direct< us to 
atop the paper sent to Sam'l B. Peacock. He has 
taken our paper nearly two years without paying 
tor it—is due $9 <0. 

We are pained at the necessity of having to 
make the above notiee to the public. But until 
men learn to deal justly by us, they may rest as- 
sured that we shaliexpose their derelictions, 

Thank 
words and kind 

  

Nawrs. AMOUNT, Vol. No 

C E Brame, $3 00 3 50 
Nol Williams, 2 60 4 5H? 

Pleasant White, 2 90 4 36 
M E Gary, 3 00 3 02 
Dr. A H Sith, 10 00 4 17 
TW E Wingate, 2 50 4 0d 
Dr EE H Watts, 9 50 4 52 
I’ S Cromwell, 9 00 3 52 

JW Baker, 600 4 1B 
I. Oliver. 2 50 4 44 

Wn Sinclair. 4 25 2 30 
J 11 Pettigrew, 2 50 4 45 
Juno S Miller, +h 00 4 52 
Alford Perry, 3 00 3 35 

J M Durban, 5 30 4 13 
R Leachman, 3 00 3 ae 

Win Thurston 2 50 4 36 

Hardy Moore, 5 00 4 13 
G Walton, 2.50 4 52 
Matthew, Linam, 2 50) 4 13 
Mrs A EX Pharr, 5 00 4 31 
NS 3S Cabhb, 2 50 3 1é 

Mrs M A Baldwin, 2 50 s 46 

Sam'l Pearson, 200 4 BY) 

y 

I
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| -and description. 

| Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

| FACULTY. 

  

he has gone to parts unknowa, leaving | 

Other receipts next week. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Loy respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion ands vicinity. 

  
| 

| 
| 

Residence at the house of Mss. Mary Ann Tarraut. | 
Marion, Mareh 24, 1552. 2-ly 

To Arrive—Stoves! Stoves!! 
TILL be received ina tew days a large assortment 

of Stoves. among which will be found the Iron 
Sides, Iron Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest 
patterns. 

Also Church, Parlor. and Oftice Stoves. suited for 
this market. All of which being received direct froin 

the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terme 

as they could be had in Mobile. 
At the sign of the Family Cotfee-Pot 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3 

"NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO. dealers inevery description 
o of Carringos, Buggies. Harness, Naddies, Bridies, 

=a 
  

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whos, &c., are now opening a | 

large and splendid assoitinent of the above mentioned 

articles. i LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, | 
| corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages aud lainess have heew 
built and selected expressly for the Nelma market, | 
some of which are as fine as can be found in the State 

and of the best styles. 
All Carriages built te order or made at the menu- 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 
Call and see, and we will try aud please in price as | 

well as the style and finish of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
with Iron Axles and strong mule karness, which will 

be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 
n2-ly. 

© L.1L. DICKERSON'S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
AKES this method of informing the public that he 

has opened a large Camiver Wake House in Sew- 

sa. He will keep on hand a complete assortinent of 

| every variety of Farniture—cousisting of Parlor, M- 

ning-room and Bed-room Furniture. He has also an 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 

which he will well at reasonable prices. He proposes to 

sell on such terms as will make it to the juterest of those 
who have been iu the habit of procuring artieles in his 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of him. 

Ile will have on hand a supply of Lianus, of the ost 

unproved construction. 
Also, Metalic Barial Cases, air tight, of every size 

to visit hus Cabinet Ware Rooms, and examine for 

themselves. Corner of Washington and Sela Strects. 
Selina, Marah 22, 1853. 2-12m 

TORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 

[No. of Pupils last Session, 164.) 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, nv. a., President and 
Professor of Mathematics and Nataral Sciences, and 
Belles Lettres. 

Kev. 1%. Fi. COLLINS. M. a, Professor of Moral 

and Intellectual Philosophy, and Modern Lan- 
guages. 

Ww 
Latin, and Ancient Litecature. 
JAS. F. ROGERS, Tutor in English. 
H. W. JEFFRIES, English. 
E. I. HINES, Music. 
5. C. COLLINS, Ornamental Branches. 

| FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward's Depart: 

ment. 

fp
 

FHS Tustitution founded September 1st, 1849, and 

prospects flattering to its friends, and indieative of in- 

| Creasing prosperity. 

Rev. Javis RB. Mavoxe, Mm. a, the founder and Pres- 

{ ident, is a gentleinan of uncommon energy, zeal and | 
| r > 1 

ability, of which the present position, popularity aud | 
members of the lustitute are proofs sufficient. 

Rev. PP. EB. CorLuing, M.A, a gentleman of great in- 
| tellectual and moral worth, 1s a gradaate of our own 
State University, having shared its inghest distinction, 
was formery Professor of English Literature in the 
Central Masonic Institute, Selma, and having had sev- 

{ eral years expericuce in teaching, is a scholar thorough 
i nips und of great critical acumen ; and especially dis- 

| tinguished for his xeal aud ability in inparting instrue- 
| tion. ; 

and becoma a joint proprietor with the founder 

wtellectipal culture of the pupils. 
Wirrian Lowry, M. a, a graduate of Trinity Col- 

| lege, Dublin, and for the last three years, Piofessor of 

! Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic Institute, 
| Selina, has charge of the Classical Departinent. Iie 
reputation as a linguist and teacher of the elanica is 
too well known to require comment. 

Mr. J. I. RoGers is a gentleman every way qualified 
to fill the position he occupies. 

| 

{ 

cess in Missi>eippiand Alabama, continues her position 

inthe Female Department, to the great delight of the 
pupils, by whem she is universally beloved. 

| Mrs Eywa F. Hines, a graduate of the Judson Fe- | 
male Institute, an accomplished aud amiable lady, hus 

a reputation as ''eacher of Music teo well emtablishied 

  

    

The Trussees, as will be seen from the advertisement, 

its location; its freedoin from temptations to extruva- 

ganes aud dissipation, as also the cheapness of ifs beu- 

efits; can now confidently recommend it to parents and 

guardians as an Institution in which their children and | 

wards can obtain a regular collegiate education. Tue 
Prustees and Faculty ure determined to inake the 

course of study as full wud thorough us in the best of 

our Colleges. 

There is a ourishing Sabbath School in the village. | 
There 1s a Division of Sons of Teinperance here, aud | 

the citizens aud Trustees are determined to to nse all 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. { 

‘I'he Lustitute is furnished with a valuabie Apparatus, 

and tour Piavos. 
N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 

quires. 
Boarders in the Female Tustitute never leave the pre- 

mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boarogrs iy THe Iasrirure.--Ouly by Boarding in 

tute be realized. Here the young Ladies are always | 
under the care of the Teachers, and have regular houre | 
of study and recreation. Board then in the Institute. | 
BOARD can be had in the village, Institute und 

vicinity, for $800 per mouth, including washing, room, 
fuel, &e. 

  

The MATROX AND NUhSE has had exy 
the same position, in a celebrated inst 

Maryland. Herkinduness of heart will 
thie youug ladies, in sickness or health, 13 
care of an atfectionate mother. 

The STewaArD and Lavy are wall know as 
deservedly occupying a high positihed a pleasan 
munity. They have aiwzvs furni-hed a pleasast 
Home to the Pupils of the Judsou. 

The Recurar Coursk oF STupy prescribed for those 

who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the Trustees being desirons to make thore’ 
aud fimshed scholare. ‘To secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is cone 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a Diprose. 

It is not expected that zit the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies niay enter the Insti- 
tute at any tune in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Claes, and confine theip attention te 
the English branches, are ranked in the Pants 
Course. 'T'his embraces all the Enarish studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who romplete these, not ate 

tending to French or Latin, will seceive a Centinicars 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The lastitute is furnished with a Library, Appars- 
tus, Cabinets, &ec. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 

six Guitars, and a varioty of other instruments, 

MonmuLy Rerorts, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar   Total expenditures in the Male Departinent for 

Board, I'uition and in highest classes, per session, $120 | 
'I'otal expenditures for maine, for a young Lady, 120 
[otal expenditures for saine, for any young Ludy, 

inclndimg Music, 
(Cheapest Lustitation in the State of Alabama.) 
Nession and vacation, there is but ove Session, that 

ten mouths, beginning always the first Monday i Sep- 

tember. 
The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 

of September, 18331. It is of great inportance to Pu- 
pile to be present at'the opening of the Nession. 

Board of Trustees: 
Rev. Wo THOMAS. President, 
J F.ORR, Vice brestdent, 
H COBB, M. D,, Secretary, 

E. B. HoLLowar, A. Y. Hower, 

James Wine, Jaen D. N' Evnoy, 

Rev. Jaren Youne, B. Ek. Coes, M.D, 
Fuuix G. Apans, PT. Woon, 

Lewis B. MositLey, Jous A. Nonwooew, 

dians 
Moxsrury Levees are held, conducted by Commit. 

tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 

Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of T'rustees and other invited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. They are desigued 70 Form 
#HE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

‘I'he Boarders never leave the grounds of the Iusti- 
tute, without the special permission of the Princirar, 

‘I'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 

o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breukiast; they also study twe 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

‘F'hey are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each anonth, from their pocket-money, 

Arn JEwELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Auy young Lady Dipping SnurF, or bringing Snuff 

to ihe lustitute, is liable to instant ExeuLsioN, 
Lievrens for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Peincipaly Posy Pai.   
ALFRED AVERYT, 

Lhe followitiz gentlemen have cousented to actas 8 
Board of Visitors. 

Hon. W. R. King, Dallas. 
Mon. H. W. Collicr, Montgomery. 
Hon. B. F. Fizpatrick, Autanga. 
Hon. W. P. Chilion, Tuskegee, Macon, 

4. W. Ellerbe, Esq. Dallas. 

Rev. W. I. Hamilton, D. D., Mobile. 
Rev. J. C. Jones, Wilco. 
Rev. Ebjah Bell, Dallas. 

W. W. Rainey. M. D.. Dallas. 
Wn. Guiley, M. D.. Wilcox. 
Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. 
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Vane WanaiNg Gad vV endadev hy daete 

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Wo Hesky Huxrineron, having 
determined to remove trom Marion, [desire to 
inform ny friends and the public, generally, 

that b will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware and other articles business, and 

  

my line of 
- ! : 

| having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 
| for « New York House, by whom I am to be supplied 

Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie | 

ILLIAM LOWRY. Mm. A, Professor of Greek and | 

Having recently purchased half the Institution | 
Mr, | 

C. has tukon charge of the Female Department, over ! 
{ which We will exercise constant supervision; giving | 

giving particular attention to the moral as well as the | 

Mrs. Ho W. JerFures is a lady of many vears expe- | 
rience in teaching, (having taught with eminent sue- | 

Ito need remark ; having taught with sigual success in | 
Maurion aud Summerfield. 
friends that they cannot regret placing Music scholars 
under the tuition of Mrs. Hines, from whom thev. will 
learn not only a correct and brilliant style of execution, 

but also imbibe sometling of the Poetry of Music, and 

of the spirit of song. 

Mrs. Eviza C. Corrine, the intelligent and accom- 
plished lady of Rev. P. E. Collins, has churge of tie 
Ornamental Department. In addition to the uwuul 

branches in this department she will give instruction in 
Monochromatic Paintings. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session cof Ten 

We confidently say to our | 

[ performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violou- i 
| eello, L'ouble Base, Freuch Hora, Tuba, &¢ 

Months. 
Primary Course, £20.00 

Acadenie Coursa—1Ist: Clan, 24 Ou 

oe “ 20d Class, 30 00! 

i“ st 3rd Class, 40 00 
Collegiate Course, (each class,) 40 00 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 00 
Use of Instrument, 5 00 

Plain Embroidery, 15 00 

Ruised ' 20 06 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 09 

“. CinOil, 20 00 
Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) 1 60 
Incidental, 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees will ba due on the first Feb. 
ruary : the remainder at the close of the Session. Lach | 
Student will be charged from time of eutrance to the 
nlose of Session. No - duction except at the discretion 
of the Proprietors. 

every few weeks. 
1 flatter myself, from my long experience in this bue- 

iness and this favorable arrangement, that I wil be 
able to sell on ae good terms as can be bought elwe- 
where. 1 will sell on a short. credit to those whose 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash | will inake 
@ liberal deduetion, 

J"Watches and Clocks repaired, and warrented. = 

Old Gold and Silver taken. 
WM. HUNTINGTON. 

| March 17, 1852, I-iy. 

G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
Selma, Ala. 

IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eng- 
lich and Swiss Watches, Bronze and X73 
Marbte Clocks, Timepieces, Diamond, ge 

Peart. Stone, and fine Gold Jewelry ; Chandeliers, 
Lamps aud Girandoles ; tine Table and Pocket Cute. 

| lery, Silver Plated Parian, aud Imperial Ware ; Can. 
tars, Cake and Card Baskets ; Gold, Silver, Shell and 

| Steel Spectacles, and lye Glasses, ete. Have in Store 
| (also manufacture to order,) Sterling Sdver, ‘l'ea aud 
Cotice Nervices, and Countnunion Ware ; also Waiters, 

Pitchers, Fiagons, Goblets Cups, Tumblers, 
Stands, Spoons; Forks, Kaives, Ladles and Sugar 

     

4 

Tongs, of all the various weights aud natierns, waer- | 
yauted of pare Silver, and engraved free of rharge. 

Musical instruments and merchandixe : tine $sune, 
Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing Tackle, Sur- 

vevors Compasses, Mathematical Instraments, Fancy | 
| Goods, &c., &e., wholesale and retail. 

Ji’ Fine Watches of every description, Clocks and 
[ Jewelry carefully repaired aud warranted. Old Gold 
| and Silver taken in exchange. 

{47 Orders by mail promptly attended to 
| | 

| 

March 1, 1552. 52-3m 

JUDSON 
| FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
i [Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.) 

Fasuity. ’ 

| Proressor MILO ©. JEWRY, A.M. Principal 

phy de. 
De. I. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music. 

Miss Li. E.SMITH. English, Embroidery Wax. 
Miss b. Do SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 
Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Mu<ic 
Miss Music,     

Departinents. 
anit 
wd WV Gl ba 

MINS ML 

   No 

A. GRISWOLD. 
Matron and Nurse, 

MES. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Nteward’s Departmen, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

FITS Tustitution has now entered onits ¥OURTEENTH 

out any interruption. Itattracts students trom all parts 

| of Mabama, Teanesses, Mississippi, Arkausar, Louise 
inna and Texas 

At no period, has it been favored with su abler Fe- 
culty. 

Professor Worm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, i Bavaria: He wa gentleman of laugh and 
varied aequireineits, although he has devoted himself 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the seis 
ence and art of Vocal and lustrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, uuder appointment of the King of Bavaria, Kur 
three years past, he has been a distinguislieq Peacher 
of Music and Lastractor in the German, reach, Span 

sh and btalian languages, m Philadelphia. 

English fluently. 
de speaks 

Helis a Composer, and a splendid 

. &c. His 

learning taste, experience and tact, industry and eu- 
ergy, iusire to his pupils the njost eridical and tho 
rough training, aud the most accurate and brilliant ox- 
eculion, 

I Youug ladies wishing to learn tue Miar, or to 
secure briditancy of execution on the Piano sud Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Liapy ‘Teachers of Music are eminently wordhy | 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of thal 
Department. 

The T'ricmersin the other departments possessthe 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all beeu engaged, for several years, in their pro 
fewsion, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions, 

The Govier 
moral and it 

  

Ess 1s adinrably fitted by her high 
it 

  

cetual attainments, and her inter- 

ourse with polished <ociety in Washington City 

nother the Sonth, to mould the chiar 
actrrand rin the maaners ot the Pupils, 

Dat ¢ parts oi 

Nalt | 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- | 

Miss EMMA CONARD Primary and Preparatory | 

year, under the davection of the suine PRrRiNCIPAS. 

It has always enjoyed a hugh degree of proxperity, witie- | 

No vounyg Lady will bs allowed to have money in 
her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit muts 
be d-posited with the STEWARD, 

Nu accounts will be opencd in town, except under 
specialinstruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 
appurel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount to be expended iu each particular case be for- 
warded su advance. 

‘Lo promeie habits of economy and simplicity, =a 
Usirory deigss is prescribed. 

For winter, it is 3 Dark Green Worstsp. Of this 

fubasic, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tivee Sucks of the sumec—one of the Sacks te 

be large and wadded. 
For sanmmer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico; 

two 11k Gingham, aud two common White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be uccompanied by u Sack of the 
sane material. 

Bossers—QOune of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
durk Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in suin- 

wer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 

may be lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. — 
Also, vue Cape Bonnet, of Bivwn Linen. 

Arnong, of Browa Linea and Barred Musliu--none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantillas prohibited. 
All the Diesses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

out inserting, edgings, or any érimmings whatever. 
Arr Pures, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided withthe Uniforms, and ust wear 
it at ali tunes. 

Presses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
howe, uot conforming to the shove provisions, will not 

be ullowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 

3: Every article os Clothing suet be marked with 
the owner's nue. 

Every voung lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoee, sud ons puir of luda 
Rubbers. 

Boanvisa av tne Insvrvore.—Only*by boarding 
in the lustitute, can the highest advantages of the 
Bustitution be realized. Here, young Ladies ate al- 

ways ander the inspection of the tsoverness und Tesche 
ers; they have regular hours of study and geerention; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatiiess and econe 
oy, are constantly fostered. “Lhey alxo enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religiousculture, which cannot be 

| extended to others less tuvorably situated. “Phe segue 
| tarity of their hives; the alternation of sedentiss sanite 

with excreise of hours of study with amusement, the 

[© kind sud judicious supervision constantly anaintained, 
| secures the highest degree of uicntet vigor aud bodily 
| heaith. In case of indisposition, tne young Ludies re 

ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 
{ SEssIONS AND Vacavions—-{here is bul oxg sessiof 
| a year, in the Tustitute, and that of Tes months, com 

| wencing always about the first of October, 

! ‘I'he next session will comnience on WEDNESDAY, the 
| First day of Ocroser. * tis of great importance te 

| 

  

the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Departinent, 1st Division, 00 
“ “ 

810 
nd f 14 09 

Preparatory Department, and att En- 
glish studies through she whole 

| conrse, 15 00 
| Music ou the Fiano and Guisas, (sach,) 25 00 

Use of Piano, 5 OU 

so of Guitar, 1 00 
| Music ou the tarp and use of Instrument, 40 00 
| Ornamental Needle-Work, 156 00 

| Drawing, alone, or with paintiug ia 

| watee-Colory, 15 00 

Painting in oil, 25 00 
Wax-Work, (pes tesson,) y 06 

| Freuch, Genna and Italian, (either or 
all,) 1 06 

| Latin, Greek, and $ebrew, (either or 
all,) i" 

| Boarp per month, meluding fuel, tights, 
t washing, bed, bedding, &c., ») 50 
| Ineidentals. (fuel und servant for sehoal y 
| room, &e.,) per term of five months, 9 00 

[| Useof Labrary, per term of five si uiths, 50 
} Board and Tuition will be payable, wneekalf in ei. 

eance, for exch tern of hye auwonths § the buluuce at 
the end of she term. 

‘Fuition aust be prid from the time of entrance @ 
the close of the term—-no deductios, except af She we: 

cretion of the Principal. 
Each young Lady must furnish bier own towels avd 

| table napkins. If feather beds aye sequired, they wid 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Ludy will be permitted 8a geceze her Deo- 
ploma untal all her bills are settled. 

| N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition ef 

| @ young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Justsu- 
w.ental Music not ineleded,) will be 148 00 o year. 

! Two hundred and terenty-e1ght dollars Per alvin 

| will cover all charges for Bowid, Tuition, Books, ard 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing she higness 
English branchics, and Music on the common gnd e. 
the Kolian Piano. 

‘I'he estimate, of course, does not cover Yustruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. “Fhe last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per your, will meet al! the ex 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, er French. Music adds sixéy dollars to this 
amount. 

75> Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

'Funition-—depending, altogethe., on the kind aud ainouut 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Muxi:, are furnistied by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every eflort is 
made to secure cure and economy in the uss aud pies 

ervution of articles thus supplied. 

Puyineut can always be juade by Aceeptsuces on 
Mobile ad New Orleuns. 

4. DD. King. 
Win. N. 3 ‘yall. 

John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
Jumes L. Gorce. 

i Wm. Hornbuckle. 
| Sam’l Fowlkes. 

August Vst, 135} 
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Children in Glory 
Around the throne of God in heaven 

Thousands of children stand ; 
Children whose sins are all forgiven, 

. A holy, happy band ; 
S.nging Glory, glory, glory. 

In flowing robes of spotless white 
See every one arrayed 3 

Dwelling in everlasting light, 
And joys that never fade, 

Singing, Glory, glory, glory. 

Once they were little ones like you, 
Aud lived on carth below ; 

And coptld not praise, as now they do, 
The Lord whe loved them so, 

Singing, Glory, glory, glory. 

What brouczht then to that world above, 
That heaven so bright and fair— 

Where all is peace, aud joy, and love * 
How caine those children there, 

Singing, Glory, glory, glory ? 

Because the Saviour shed hix blood 
To wash away their ain ; 

Bathed iit that pure and precious food, 
Behold them white and clean. 

Singing, Glory, glory, glory. 

On earth they sought the Saviour’s grace, 
On earth they loved his name ; 

80 now they sce lis biersad face, 
And stand bidtore the Lab, 

Singing; (ory, glory, glory. 

  

Liisucllaneous. 
Se An ore 

‘The Dying Child. 

Emma Ray was twelve years old when 
she died. Dear child, how sweetly she 
fell asleep! So ealinnly, 20 pleasanily 

did she sik to repose, like a summer's sun. 
set! Fouled ber thin and wasted hands 
over the young heart so early striken: 
opened Ler eyes that beamed with celes 

tial hope; and looked round upon het 
friends wilh so sweet a smile: taint] 

murmured, * Jesus,” and then—slie siept, 
It was at evening, one day about the   middie of June, when a liitle boy, per. 

haps eight years old. came to the do 
and said, * Mother wishes you woul 
please to com: to our hiouse.” * Who i | 
your mother?” | asked. “Mrs. Ray, 
was the reply. ** What does your moth 
want!” 1 inquired. “Sister Enna 
sick.” was his ansv. er; “is very sick, an 
wishes you would come aud see her; 
and the tears forced themselves down h 
cheek, in spite of his evident attempt 
keep them back. 

He mentioned the street where the 
lived, and I said, “Well, i will come rou 
there this evening, and see your mothe 

and Imma.” The boy turned slow! 
away a step or two, then stopped, look? 
up in my tace, and said, while his lip qui: « 
ered an! the tears startled afresh, *§ wis; 

you could go now.” *[ will go now,” i 
replied. In a moment I was ready, an 
taking the little fellow’s hand, hasienc 
along with him, 

We were soon at the door, and enter. 
the kitchen. There was no vue presen 
The little boy Landed me a clair, ar 
then went into the next room. 1 took: 
around; it was evidently the abode « 

poverty, aid no doubt, of sorrew. TI 
dilapidated house, old, worn and shatte: 
ed furniture, secimed to wear a forced an 
almost painful appearance of neatnes 
like a sinile that hides heart eating grie 

In the next room was Iinma, the sic 
child ; and there, too, I supposed wash. | 
mother, watching over her; and 1 hea 
also the voice of a man. It might be h. 
father, or it might be her physician, 
perhaps some friend come in to see her. 

But a moment after, alt doubt was di 
gipated, as the voice rose louder = a 
harsher: “She shall, too; so get upnor 
What's the ase of lying there all da 
when she’s well enough te be up 7 1! 
sound of the mother’s voice ¢ou be hea 
in expostulation; and | wondered if M 
Ray was a drunkard. 

* Get up this minute,” growled out t! 
savage father, “I'll see if you wou 
mind.” [stepped to the door and opene 

it. The mother held a bow! of drink t 
the sick child in one hand ; wiih the oth 
she nttompted to vestrain the father fro. 
any “.ct of violence to his child. 

‘Don’t Jolin” she said; * you kno 
Emma is sick, and isn’t able to get u 
Don’t act so.” te: pushed her rough 
away. sp ling the drink. from the bow 
and with ut perceiving me, caught ti 
child's hiad to enforce his brutal a 
thority. 

Stepping forward, I laid my hand rat! 
er suddenly upon hiv shoulder. le tun 
ed. gazed ai me with a half stapid star. 
and muttered, “He'd see it his childre 
couldn’ be made to mind—Lave vn Ib 
ing abed all day” —and in a few minute 
the intox cated man lett thie room. 

Little Emma hid ber face in the pillow, | 
and sobbed with shame and grief 

I sat down by her side, tooic her hand, 

and spoke kindly to her; the mother 

wiped a few tears from her own cheek. 
seated herself, and drew her little boy te 

her lap. We talked of sickness and o 

the Savior, of living and of dying, of the 

weary pilgrimage of earth, and the bless: | 
ed rest ef heaven, 

Emma was a christian. From her mo- 
ther's instructions, and the kind and frith- 
ful labors of her Sabbath school teacher. 
she had learned of the Savior, and been | 
mble to helieve in him and to love him. 

Poor child—happy child. rather. She 
was soon to go home 3 soon t5 see Him, | 
whom not having seen, she had loved. | 
With a (rati constitution, she had never! 

enjoyed the health and buoyancy tha 
give joy to childhood, Coald she have 
been tenderly cared for, nursed and fa 
vored, she might have lived blessed and 

wn blessing. But want and exposure had 
nourished disease, and agaravated every 
promenition of her early decline. Of how 
1. ke a canker it had eaten into her moths | 
er’'s heart, as day by day, and month by! 
month, she had watched her tender lamb, | 
chilled and shivering beneath the storms 

of life, from which she had no power to | 
sLelter or protect her, and knew that she | 

wus wasting away and sinking into tet 

And the father—what shall we 
say of the father! God forgive him! 

No matter, it was all right, Emma 
said it was. She would be with the an: 
gels soon: and she knew it wouldn't be 
lung before her poor motlier would come 

toe. And her father—O. if she could oniy 
think that he would come also! That 
wag the only thorn in her dying pillow. 
She scarcely thought of death. Of earth 
she thought, and did not grieve that she 
was to leave the sorrows she had tasted 
go bitterly. Of heaven she thought where 

the rivers of life gently flow. and the good 
shepherd leads his flock; that was her 
home, and she hasted to it. 

Three evenings after | ealled agin. It 
was jast at sunset. mma was ahsut to 

tuke her departure. Her mother had 
raised her up in the bed wu little. She 
smiled as if some good news had heen 
told her, or as one might who, in the glee 
of childhood, wus going out with play- 
mates for a run in the green fields, or to 

gather flowers in the wood. low she 
talked of heaven, and the angels, and of 
her Savior; Aer Savior! wondered if they 
would know ier when she got there, wid 

it’ che should sce her little brotaer Lat 
died last spring, and that she had mourn. 
ed for so much! how sweet the music of 
golden harps would be. and how beautitul 

the green fields, and the byght flowers 
and the crystal waters! 

“And O, mother, you must eame’ goon. 
You will, won't yeu? 1 shali want to 
have you with me so much!’ said the 
child, in the transport of her joy. ler 
mother covered her face and nosweread 

only with tears. “And father,” she added, 

as a cload passed tor a moment over the 

sun light of her vision ; “—think poor fa- 
ther will come too? 1 want him to cote 
—and, little Willie, you must be a gova 
boy, and you will come some day; ani 
we'll all be there.” She failed. 

Presently her father, who had been ah: 
sent all dav, opened the outside door and 

stumbled into the kitchen,  Emaa heard 
aim and wished hin to ecme in. Mrs. 
Ray stepped to the door and cailed her 

Liusband, He came with an unsteady 
sten and a drewany, vacant look, that told 
ol! the excesses ai the day. 

* Father,” said Eoaa, * come and sit 
down here by me ; 1 wanted to talk a ditile | 
with you beiore go.” He took the hand 
she Leid out to him; he saw the change, 
and the trath flashed upon his mind. Hs 
child wis dying. It entered his soul like ! 

# sword. In a moment he was a sober 
man, and it scemed as it some fearful 

storm of agony overwhe'med hin, 

“lather,” sie suid, “always loved you, 
and I've tried to be a good iri and mind | 

vou. Havo't] minded you, father?’ 

“Yes, you have,” he fairly sobbed. | 
“Aud when I haven't been a good gir. | 

Fam sorry for it, and want you to forgive 
| 

| 

| 

grave, 

    
| 

me. And now | am going to be with the 
paseo, boshail see Henry ; he is there, 
aid motheg is coming betore long; and 
litte Waitlie; he will come too, some time; | 
and father, won't you come too? Won't | 
you! I want vou to, father.” 

He lid his head on her pillow, and 
wept like a chiid. \ 

* But you must leave off deinking, fas | 
ter, and swearing, or else you never can | 
come ; and you must he kind 10 mother, | 
and go to wecting and hear the gospel 
preached, Won't vou. filer? Won't 
you do all this, and get ready to come too? 
Nay, father, promise me ; | won't ask vou | 
any thing else; say, quick.” Her strength 
tailed. 

“Yes, mma; yes, | will promise vou. 
It God will help me, 1 will try to come 
too!” 

“ Thank you; thauk God;” she answer. | 
ed. “Now let me ki's vou fathers —and 
mother—and Willie ; there, good bye! 
Father will come, snd we'll ail be there” 

she faintly murinured as she tarn dav v 
lier head tired, exhausted, {olled her 

hands upon hier bosom, shut her eyes, and 
went gendy to sleep I It was some mins 
utes before they would disturt) her, but let | 

her rest, Then her mothior went so'tiy 

to her and whispered, ** 2inma.” She 
nasweired not. Lmma way ieeping, so 
sweetly— 

Blessed God; 
From which none ever wakes to weep. 

Mr. Ray kept the promise made to God 
and his dying child. And should vou 
stroll along the south east declivity of the 
cemetery of Ib where the spring 
sanshine falls so pleasantly.and the eaily 
violets bloom so lovely, and mark a plain 

memorial, inseribed, * Lo Fima Ruy, 

| Languages, and higher Kaghsh, per term, 

I Bourd, pec moutt, from, © s 

| 
| inn 

" HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

SN. S.SHERWAN, A. M. President and Professor of 
Chemistry. 

ev. HL. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODUHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. RR. HOLMAN, A. M_ Professor of Mathematics. 

A.A. BROOKS, A. B., Tater. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparsment. 

mre 

FIYHE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
dav in October, and consists of one session of ten 

monthe. It is divided into twe terms of tive months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students ara received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment at any stage of advancement. 

Candidates for adinission to the Freshman Classy, 
must sustain a eredituble examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall bo equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rongh acquaintance with the common English branch- 
esas also required. For admission to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

studies previousiy pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another College, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have leit that institution free from 
censure, 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes ay they may be qualitled to enter. 

No one will be adwitted to the Freshman Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desivous of preparing for the Sa. 
ered Ministry, will be walcomed to all the advantages 
of the lustitution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable thsm to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COCURNE OF STUDY, ec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Departinent, 

which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usally pursued in the best Colleges, an Ln- 
glish, or Scientitie Course, is prescribed for those 
wiiose means, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education expedient. ‘I'his course includes all the 

| studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
gna gen, and may be completed in three years. 

Stucents in Paeology will be instructed in such 
Literary and ‘Pheological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
reguiar course of nstruction given ia this department 
contemplates sresidence at the lastitution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
25 00 

A600) 

2 60 
Common Enghsh Branches, - = 

Incidentals, : : . = . 

Students rooming in College are charged §2 

per month for roow, and servant to attend 
upon it, per tera, > ® = 

$5 to LCT 
Washing, do from ° - - lo 1 50 

Fuel and Laglhits; of course vary with the season, 
und wiil at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the studeat, 

Board, incinding lodeing, washing, fuel, lights, &c. 
may be obtained iu private families at $13 00 per 

10 00 

I month. 
Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 

made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
Tie student is charged from the time of entering to 
tiie close of the term, unless for special rea-onw, he is 
admitted tor a shorter poriod. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are (ree. 

'Fhie necersary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rata. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
3200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
frce nse of money, aud is disposed to be extravagant, 
tie may spend much mors liere, as well as elsewhere — 
thouzicit is balieved that Marion presents fewer temp. 

| tations to extravapaizco tian any other town in Ala- 

E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of ‘I'rustees. 
Wu. Honwsvexie, Secretary. 

Oct. I, 1831, 

bama. 

31.af 

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 

Ts Invention, now coming into geweral use, is 
pronounced oue of the greatest of the ave, ‘These 

i Burial! cases are composed of various kinds of metals, | 
but p incipaliy of Iron. ‘liey are thoroughly enamn- 
eled inside and out wis, and thus made inipervioms to 
air and destructible. ‘They are highly oraamental, 

and ef a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 
i . . 

{ combine the greatest strength of which metal is eapa- 
i bie. When properly secured with cement they are 
| perfectly aic-tight and free from exhalation of * gasses. 
‘They cost no more than good Mahogany Coflins, aud 
are better than any other article in use, ~f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 

as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
od to by some of our most scientific men. 

Lhe superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons tothe coutrary notwithstanding, 

By the use of simple means, and without the least 
| mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and (or an wnlunited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial case will ba kept 
constantly on hand. and may be seen orhad by applie 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendatiens. 
New York, Sept. 7th, 1549. 

We. the undersigned, have at diferent tines exam- 
med the corpseof a child placed in one of “Fisk's 
Merannic Burian Case’ in Sept, 1548. We now tind 
it in a perfect state of preservation, without maternal 
change of color or features 

Jamies R. Cinron, M. D. 
J.C. Wein, M. D. 
Join Grorvewrri, D. DD. 

Newtown, Sept. B. 

Letter from Mr. Calkoun's Private Secretary. 

Wasiiinaron, D. ©, April 4th, 1850. 
Mensns. Fisk ann Ravsoso,   agod 12 years, In heaven,” —helicve that 

tor vince, iit feast, tombstones nay tell the 
truth; fee Foun Ray as in, Lc aven.— 
Watchman end Tiler, 

Fer Housexrorers.—A 
makes most expedition in plain sowing. 

Peopie in general are not aware how 
very essential to the health of their ins 
mates is the tree adeission of light dato 
their houses. 

Nitting td sew by eandielizht at a tas 
bie with a dark cloth on it is injurious to 

the eye-sight. When no other remedy 
prescats itself, put a sheet of white paper 
beiore you, 

People very commonly complain of ins 
dizetion; how can it be wondered at, 
Ww Len they seem, by their habit of swals 
lowing their food wholesale, to torget tor 
what purpose they are provided with 
teeth, 

Never allow vour servautsto put wis | 
ped Kaives on your table, tor, generally 

plated, you may see that they have 
hea wiped with a dirty cloth. acknife 
tx Lit _utly eleansed, they are compelled 
te nse aclean cloth, | 

There is not anything gained in econs 
omy hy having very young and inexpes | 
ricnced servants at low wages, they 
break, waste, and destroy more. than 
equivalent for higher wages, setting aside | 

comtort.— Home Gazeite. 

He becometh poor that dealeth with a | 
slack hand; but the hand of the diligent | 
maketh rich. | 

sliort needle | 

Gentlemen :—l be to assure vou of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the mavner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Cathoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
aid friends of the deceased illustrious statésman, ‘They 
ail feel much obliged for the prompt manier in. which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 

i to the process of entombment. 
I Ihave no doubt that this mode of protecting aud pre- 
i aerving the dead will more fullv aceomplish this desira. 
| ble object than any other that I am awure of. Its con- 
i venience for transportation naited with the highly erna- 
| mental chiaracter of the Case, and also ity clieapness, 

mustrecoinmend it to every one. 

Law desired to assare you, by Dr. €. Calhoun, the 

  
son of the late Senator, of Lis eutire concurrence in the | 
above opinion, and his wish that your inveution, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general sue- 
cess and approval. 
trom South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 

| ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, authe 
1Za ihe to express their approval of your mietallic cof- 

| fins. Fam with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

Josern A. SCOVILLE. 

Wasningron, April 5th, 

Mrsses. Fisk amo Ravmosn, 
Gentlemen :—\We witnessed the utility of your 

| ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” 
couvey the remains of the late Hoa. John €, Calhoun 

| tothe Congressional Cemetery, which. impressed us | 
with the belief thu it is the best article known to us for 
trausporting the dead to their final resting place, 

With respect we subseribe ourselves. 
Yours, &c,, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kiva, 
Hexny Dove, 
W. P. Mangum. 

H Cura D. AGCHINSON, 

Lewis Cass. A. C. GREENE, 
DD. S. Dickinson, Dan. WenstER, 
J W. Mason, J. M. Berriex, 

- am wm a 

C Wi =m mveal = may 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

BLANKS, 
Printed to»: der, with neatuess and dispatch, at thie 

Otiice. 

=a my 

Muy of the members of Congress | 

used “to | 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSK®2 EE; MACON COUNTY, ALADBAM 

NLC rustees of the above mentioned lustitutic 
with much pleasure announce that the Colle 

Editlee is fast progressing to its completion, aud ti 
they have resolved to commence the College exerci: 
i very commodieus buildings procured for the purpe 

suflicicnt to accommodate a large nuniber of pupils. 
I'hey have made arrangements, to procure Appurati 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance uecessary 
the suceessful prosecution of a thorough course ef i 
struction. ‘I'he exercises will commence, on the 13 
of January next, under the follewing very able 
efficient corpsof teachers, vig: 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Pro 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of An 

cient Lancaages and Natural Scienee. 

MISS F.C. BACON, lustructress in Botany, H 
tory and Philosophy. : 

Modern Languages, 

MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Yustructress in Pre 
aratory Departruent, 

DR. NS. BARILETT, Prof. of Vocaland Inet: 
mental Music, 

MISS MARY #. 
Music. 
ena 

aa 

WILLIAMS, Instructress i 

— 

Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Fubroidery, anc 
Wax Work. ’ 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no pains, in selecting the very best talents and 

qualifications the country affords, to tke charge of th 

several Departments, and they entertain no fears be 
that they will give entire satistactiom to the patrons « 
tie College. 

  
Calender. 

The Scholastic year will be divided into two terns, the 
one 5 x, and the other four months. ‘The regular com- | 
mencementday, will be about the middle of July in 
each year, (the next commencement, will be on the 

14th of July, 1352,) and ihe College will resume its ex- 
creises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term 

of 4 wonthe, 
S10 00 

12 00 

20 00 
~ OQ 

8 00 
22 00 
0 00 

16 00 

Spring term 
al 6 months, | 

alo ou i 

18 00 
30 00 
12 0v | 
12 00 i 
33 ou | 

15 09 | 
24 OU ! 

Primary Class 
Pivparatory Closses 
College Course 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 
French Malian or Spanish 
Music on iano or Guitar 
Drawing and Painting 
Oil Painting 
Needle Work snd Emn- 

broidery 10 00 
Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

J; Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole schaol | 
free of cnarge. No charge will he made for Pens, Luk, | 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Peucils, 

uxe of Library, use of Instruments, Nervauts hire or 
Fire-Wood. 

Que half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir- | 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Ler. 

Pupils entering later thau one month, troin the besin- 

nitig of the erm, will be charged from the tune of en- 
tering, No deduction will be made for absence excep 
in canes of protracted illness, 

Board exclusive of washing and lights, (pee Mo) 816 
Board, mcluding washing and lights, ~~ ¢ 22 | 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fani- 
lies 14 town as well anon the premises where tie buil- 
dings ave located. As soon as the College Buildings 
shall have been completed, the ‘Prastees design enga- 

ging the services of an experienced Steward aud Ma- 
trou. lu short, the 'L'rustees are determined to ake 
this lustitution such as to merit the most extended pa- 
tronage, and toleave nothing undone whieh will make 
it to the luterest of the country to cucouraze it. Iie 
uniforin healthfuluess of ‘Tushegee aud the elevated | 
standard of morals of its citizens, canuot {aii to bs ap- | 
preciated by those desirous of sending iheir daugiters | 
or wards to this school. ‘l'hose who desica sending | 
their daughters will please eominunicate their nanws 
and unmber of pupiisto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, | 
Jaines Mo Newnan, Treasurer, or soine member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CHILTON, President. ! 
B. A. Brakey, Vice Pres't. Gro. W. Guan, | 
Jyo. UC. HL. Reep, Samson Lanier, 
H. A Howarb, N. W. Cocke. i 

{ 

{ 
{ 

| 

16 Ov 

  

W, W. Barere, Win. C. Mclver, Sec'ry. | 
EE. W. Jones, Jases M. Newway, Tr. 

Taskegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 181. RENTS 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
Fit is undersigned would respectfully inform his { 

friends and thie public generally, that he has bought | 
out the above establishinent, and intends cairying on | 
the ‘Fiinng business in all ity branches He hopes by 
astrict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfilling | 
all rugacements aud contracts, to be favored with a | 

| share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- | 
tance will be promptly attended to, and warranted to be | 

I done in a substantial and workman like manner, at the ! 

| eusto mary prices on time, and at reduced rates for ! 

CASI. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 

ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac. | 
tured in a country shop, of our own muke, which for | 

ueatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any | 
ether tictory tn the State, and will be wold at the usual | 
prices on time—but very cheap for cash. | 

Call aud see us, and bring along the dimes, and you | 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- ! 
dlers not excepted. | 

Nhop three doors below the Mess. Myatt's store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop und will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. : 
E, R. PARKER 

Febroary 11, 1852. 453-3in 

JOHN H. McCALL, z 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, | 

MARION, ALA. 
yy un fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, un the goods could be | 
purchased either in Mobile or Selina—expense of travs- | 
portation added. Call and sec tor yourselves before | 
sonding your. orders elsewhere. All goods warranted | 
te please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

  
| 

52-tf 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 
LEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

I EEPconstantlyon hand a large and well select- 
ed Stock of Goud andSilverWatchies, of the 

best English, Swiss and Freach making. Ladice 
and Geutemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, ot 

| various patterns. : 

A laree assoctint of Gold Pens, in Gold and! 
Silver Holders; Gold aud Silver Spectacles fo 
all azes 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be 
sides allother articles belonging toa conplese toe, 
of Jewelry. Their STOCK of SILVER PLATE 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large aud wei | 

    
J. A. & 8.8. VIRGIN. a 

i A. HIERKE. Professor of Drawing and Painting. 

| 

March 10, 1552. 

selected, 4 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalied in the State, cone 
prising all the Instruments, strinzed and wind, 
from the GRAND AcTioN Piano Forti, to the Cow- 
mon Five, Pianos from the best makers known, 

such as Chickering, Moons and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sic, Which are constantly replenis 

be sodaslow as cen be found many establistaent 
of the Kind—Good= all warranted to be what ee p- 
sented wien bought, 

05° Watches and Jewelry repaired at =hort no- 
tice. by the best of Workiaen, 

D=c. 1, 1851, 

"7° "H. H. HANSBLL % BRO. 
24 M .zazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WIN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
23 Market Street, Philade pha. 

N ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
ie : IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
| tion of our large and well assorted stock. VS 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest sty 

| of Saddls Hy 
{article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
[lard ware trade, ata very small advance on ou’ 

} 

41-1, 
  

Senliaend 
Tarness, Trunks, &c., and witheve 

hilo dsiplita prices. 

New Orlgans, Jan. 15, 185]. 

Bed by tresh ari 
vals of tate publications, All ol the above articles will | 

  

TT IIE TNE 

Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEER Til PATRONAGE OF TUE MISSINSIFPL BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. | 

FACULTY: 

REV Wa. CAREY CRANE AN. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, kilies and | 
Biiles Lettres. . 

A. TU. CLEYMEIRE, Professor of Music. 
NISS MARY A LYONS, Instrucivess in Mathe- | 

matics and Music. 
MISS CAROLINE 5S. WAY, lnstructess in Latin 

and Fouhish. 
MISS CELESTE MM. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

Buglisi, Freach, Drawing, Painting and Eu- 

broidery. 

JAMES C.DOCKERY, A. M Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M JETER, M D.. Lecturer on Chemise 
ty. 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Heonomy. 

FEVLHE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday 1a September, and is divided into 

two Nessions, of five months each. ‘I'he Course of 

Stady extends through six vears, and is desigued to 

give as complete aud therovgh an Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. ‘The College Edifice, just 
completed, is elegant aud commodions. The Boading 
Departineat, is under the charge of the President und 
Lady, and can accommodate fiftyesix Misses, with a 
gentecl and confortable howme—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 
thes prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Each young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
waplkius. Pupils are received at any time, and charged 
to tho close of the session. No deduction ude except 
1 cane of protracted sickness. : 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Departineat, per Nession 812 00 
Collegiate, $ es se 20 60 

Ancient and Modern Languases, one or all, 12 00 
Music eu Fiano or Guitar, cach, 25 00 
Use of ee Ly i$ 2 50 

Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 
Bamting in Oil, 25 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesxon, 1 00 
Board, Inc nding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 10 60 
Incidental ‘I'ax, per Session, 1.00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session. Drafts on tune; on Memphie, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Booksor 
other articles suo furnished at the Listitatien, asinall 
deposite must he made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10, '51. 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Lortes, other Musi- 
cal Instruments and Music of all kiuels. 

= re ——— ly 

FIVE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
ummerous friends and acquaintances ia the coun- 

try; that hes located in this city, «ud ww prepared to 

attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

kis great experience in tie profession and a long 
residence iu the South, fully qualities him to do ample 
Justice to those who may require his services, and ne 
can make it to the interest of those who may desue to 
purchase. Address, William Daacan, New Orleans. — 

Or Lie can be found, at the oflice of Mewes Duncan, 

Graver & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN, 
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.41, 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. 0. RELGLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission ITerchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business.and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 3, 18 ©. il 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

HE undersigned would raspectfully call the atten. 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. lis stock, he bee 
heves, isthe best in the Southern countiy, and us prices 
the fowest. 
BOOKS. — Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. —An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians. Fasiy Bisves of 
every qaality. 

SCHOOL ROOKS.—Klis stock embraces every 
Book in demand. ] 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —Al the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand 
ATION LRY.—Every article of French, Kng- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationsry—-a 
very fine stock. Gorn Pexs, of every kind and quality. 

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—Writing D.sks, 
Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oit Paintings, and Hlustra- 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS Manufactured to order in any 

style. Record Books, Dockets, ‘I'ax Books, and eveey 

other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, 

Qc, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —1edgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete, of my own menufacture, a 
very heavy assortment always on hand. 
PAPER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per: trench, Euglish and American Letter paper, 

ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery Paper, a large assortment constamly on hand. 

PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 
of material used in a Printing Gflice, alwavws on hand. 
JOB PRINTING Fhe best Job Printing Otice 

in the South is eonnected with my establishment -= 
Pla nu and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 

| Teeth, used ouly by Limsely, Dy. IH 
advanteze over other operators in 

of Dentistry. 

    BOOK BINDING, ~Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- i 
riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very | 
low rates, 

Ji» Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- | 
vers, Physicians and Students, ure assured 11 18 THEIR | 

interest to call aud examine my stock aud prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

WAM. STRICKLAND, 

28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 
52-3 

Real Estate for Sale. 
i N THE TOWN OF MARION. aud situated as 

follows: 

1. Lot lying Noth Thompson Street, containin 
SIX acres wd well imnroved., : 

2. Avacont lot South Thompson stivet, 7 I-4 
Acres, 

3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
son and Murelia streets; near A.B. Moore, Esq. 

4. Luproved Lot, 2 acres. with runningz waler, 

eorier of Centreville and Thompson strects. 
5. linprovea Lot, & 

Latavetin tr 

th. Linprove 

= 

cots, near Presbyterian churels. 
d Lot, 2 acres, on Litayette street, 

between Messes Huntington sind Lockett, 

| 
| 
| 

| 
! 

| 

| 

| 

¥ King House, where Ladi g 
at all tunes obtain Lis professional seg 

practised in the hishest degree 
which the arthas vet attained. I 
tion invited to the tact, that by al entively 
important improvement in the a1t of ¥ hewang 

his priuted Circular, or toany une af 
ber of persons in this county 

t already performed Dental opera 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, vq, Rey 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. Mp J > 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, D, 
Rev. J.K. Avstrong, A. ML Rew. D 

~pna pap ScllilzssIow 

Rosert A. Baker. Sunmertiold D 
Levi W. Lawien, Mardisviile, 

T. 81. BENSON. 

WILLIAM cuNCen. | 

i ts ta 

aN pel - SURCza. 

R. S. BALL. SURGEON Dixy, Pern 
located at Marion, Alabana, Off 12neme) 

Ie 1 the J and Geutleaye, E 
Vices, 

depaseyen atTeneg 
of Teiteetioy 

1) 
articylag 

aller. 

bh Cay 

Dental Surgery in all its Valions 

setting Plaie 
Han 9 op. great thik depagime,y 

For further particulars, inguirers are referred t% 
’ JueTirge Nune 

Y or wi, 
tions, Blk 

land terme 
ThiisEing } 

3 Bailey, Pres, 8 
3-H. Dey 

Cwete, 
5 

3s ‘Aliopecations wareante 
Particular references, by e 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge 

esate, 

Marion, March 12ih. 185]. 

© WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERg 

Nos. 85 Coxnsierce & 36 Frone Spy 3 
MOUILE. 

at 

ERTS, 

Sawver 8, Wenn, Greenshingo, Ata 
Wasnineroy M. Ssurrm, Persy ¢ 

Aug. 27, 1851. deli a I 

BAKER & LAWLER, ~ 
Manas 29%rmm 

Snoag) 4 2 

No. 2, Commerce Street, $3 MOBILE, ALA 
atlas Co, 

Falladega Ca 
= See SR. 

CURRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Fran Sts.) 
MODILLE, ALA. 

3 The usual accommodations offered to patrons, 

Sep. 10, I=H0. 

Epwarn Curry, Lowndes Ce., Ala. 
War. A: Boek, Noxuinee, Miss. 

Dee. 1, 1851 424 

JAMES HOGUE. D. 8.706 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission filerchauts, 

€érner of Canal and Ifagazine Streets, 

( 
0.9 of the I'irn. 

NEW ORLEANS, 
RDRS for any description of Merchandize ited 
with despatch, under the personal SUPETYiNioy of 

ie 
es ng 

A £0 Pp. 3 ORT i W. PF, BURTUN 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COTTON FPACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelei, be: ween Cannl and Conan 8 8 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

LILASD B, FIUINAT, 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
FFERS FOR SALI an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Musie ; comprising Lats, 

iN, 

Grech French, Spanish, and English Sehool Books 
Children's Story Books and ‘Toy Books s Miscellagess 
Books, and Looks toi Libraries. ? 

Ii Countiy Merchants are iuvited to eall and ex. 
aanine the assortment and prices. 

Febroary 11, 1052, 48-4 

THOS. & JAS. IL. ADAMS 
GRCCES™. 

[Nes. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ara. 

Ti" THOS. DD. COLE, of Masion, will be in the 
abov house the present Season, and respectfully elie 
cits orders irom his Perry eovaty friends, pledging bis 
persfual attention to the tilling of their viders, sud 4e- 
patcinug them ia good condition. 

Jan. lst. 132. “tt 

CARD. 
JN ACBATES. M.D. respectfully informs thecite 

zens of Mavion and is vicinity that hie is loca 
town, 2nd offers his professional services atall 
hours. Mis residence ang oflice aveat the house 
tormerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

Marios, Jun. 2000 1851. 8 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

13 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MODILE 

GAIN tender thanks (0 their many fiiendsad 
patie, i Alibatiag aii Mississippi, 21d ass 

to call atten ion toa large ond wedl vhosen sicko 

Family and Plantation su plies, with every other 
Bese visual he pt in a Grocedy Store, . 

NO—Gase, White ead, Ul, gnd a superior 
Fire-800f Party, Ory prices shall Le in strict 

Justice to wut E VN Gnd pisteiurers, 

November 3. 8s. 48-1f 

B. #5 McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CIIANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE. MACON LOUN LY, 8LA; 

3 reiieely 
; patronage. 

Referen e—Mimselt. 

Teacher Waated. 
N Assistant Teicher is wanted in the Prepurtof 

4d Departinent oi Mansion pp Cojlege, ut Cll 

Mise. ‘Plie malay iw five hidied dollurs pes iim 
Applications. if by leticr, inust be directed ta 

DR. GLOKGE STOKES, Secretary 
of the Bourd of drustres 

PLE 

solicits a share of publi 

1 90=8t 
-=e 

February 11, 1852. 

Two Fcmala Teache.s Wanted! 
JOR the © Many Wasnineroy Frisis Cote 
located at Pontotoc, Mussinsippi. ; 

A teacher is waute | for tie Litesary Depatties’ 
| this institution, cupuble of aja gt ge issruction nd 

the branches of au Euplish education usually tag! 
2 heros. brtweeh Joflops : ; : ae! g acres, between Jefferson and | iswchiools ; and also in the Freach lunglages A teat 

18 also wanted for the Musical Department. 

Applicants will please address jetters, stating Ut 
qualifications, and giving their references 0 the Ei 

. Inipioved Lot on Pickens stivet, at S. BE. cor- | dent of tive College, Rev, 15 db. Fucker, Ponte? 
‘ pubic Square, 

8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office Letween 
4essis Myatts and Stone, 

“. A vecaut Lot, two acres near Me. M. W. 
Shuiniake. 
S10. Kighity Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 

ron. 

The atiove parcels of Lauded prorerty will he | 
801d on accommodating terin=. and pe PSODS wirh- | 
ing to get cheap homesin Mavion, will tind it 10 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS. 
Marion, Oct. 1st, 1851, UTR 

TT MCRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission ITerchants, 

NEW ORLEANS, 
23h. Ang. 7.1850 

NOTICE! 
FIYHE Subseriber having determined fo remove from 

Marian, most respecttully requests those indebted | 
to hi, either by note or account, ‘to call and settle the 
same. | shali Le compelled to place all «leims not 
paid by Ist May next, in the nands of some one else 
for setticment. WM HUNTINGTON. 

Marchi 17, 1352 | ew 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

Mise. 
It is desirable, thoush aot indispensable, that 

both of the ladies Le prepared to teach Qsnam® 
brauches—Drawing, Painting, &e. bw 

NOTICE. 
ue undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his ® 

- tite Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo, Cat a 
All persons indebted to me, eitiier hy note or aco 

are most respectfully invited to call and settle 

present, Lmay be found ut the Counting: Room vl o 

successor ,—diding temporagy absence, my books & 
accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN 

ont ¥ 

Marion, Jan. ist, 1852. 

WE aleo give notice that we have this day 
| chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchué® 
couristing of such Goods us ure adapted to this pe™ 
and, for the next two mouths, will offer any, wd 

I of our Goods at a ginall advance shove actual 7 
We also with pleasure annouree to all concerned vs 

is every body) that we have rented the Stere Hou 

door South of Messrs, Blunt & ‘Putt, wierd 
suitable hours, we nay be found with the disporities 

re BeH 

atv   please those lavoring us with a call oui 

WM. M_& GRO 8. CATLE 
Maen Jan Yeti woe 

on 

  

ee per - ner 

“VOLUME IV) 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST | Recled. 1 
| clare that in tl 

| stitniion of the 

  

EDITED AND PUBLISHED MVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W, CHAMBLISS 
&— ~~ - ~ nr 

TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus lerences under y 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance, | flict «vith the ri 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delnyed tree priate ministe 
moths. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
gauce, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.n~e 
payment, by furnishinga new. subscriber in addi jon, 
and paving £5 0d, for the two copies, 

Any muenber of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

ghir!l be farmshed the papar at the rate of one copy for 
each $2 50, paicin advance. 

13 Avverriayg: will be doue at the following rates, 
strictly observed, 

3 7 First insertion, ane dillar per square, of ten lines. 
1 Fach snbssquent insertion, fifty cents per 

envare, of ten lines. Dut no advertisement will be es- 
tunated ar less than ene square. 

17" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
adver isements. 

157 Al letters for publication, or on business connec= | the appointmer 

ted with the office, mast be addressed, post paid, to the Resolved, th 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala lin pursuance 0 
Ipanser * { conomy of the 

Licligious fliscellanp. | pointent the 

to be so amend 

{ lay delegates i 

leges, yet so as 

and influence 

rulem dking de 
Afier pretty 

monopoly of tl 

church was ral 

ing resolutions 

fining the posit 
omending the ¢ 

Resolved, I 
ant system is (4 

{have mutually 

| church the sols 

  

| the correspondi 

:eive the preact 
port him. 

Resolved, "Th 
to choose their 

tight 

Leach society 
hind of a preg 
appointment, a 

Lavman's Convention of the Methodist Episcopal 

(Church. 
For once a portion of the Laymen of the M, 

E. Church, having resolved that thei would have 
somthing to say nthe afliivs of fie church— 

uo to sq 

und being studiously exeluded from all its regn- 
Jae and acknowledred Judicatories os convened | 
in the city of Philadelphia, and talked over heir | po-ilde, such a 

grievances, ke Resolved, 1 
On the id inst., the long projected Convens | ClPes ve ential 

tion assembled, and after the preliainaries to or. ful netion of 

ganization were settled, elected Wo HL Allen, ! 

I. I. D., President of Girard College tor Or. 

porns io tiis city, President the Convene 
tion. 

Vice Presidents —Colson Hieskell, of Phila | 

John of Putsharg 5 Janus 
Peat, of Baston : Sonuel Watkin, of New become familia 

Y why Win 65. Lod. of Newark; Do. Wan | Proment of Ba 
J. Diehl of Washiauton City; Lewis B. Lao | show othe attug 
tery of Boookiva, N.Y. 1 HH. Roo of Bof Methodiat char 

flo Wo Tibion of Philadelpuia ; The fllowin 
Blonentidl of Cobsle, Peunsy vania, 

Necietor ea—1 BL Cheam oi Philadephia; 
Gengn Jo aniton, of Keosinaton 3 4. [. 

Grbert of NoYo; Samael gvatent of Wash: 

 ] {on City. 

Ate opening thers wees present 170 Delos the premises as 
grivey pepiesentive 31 eivpeles, 24) fom Penns in the pussessio 

ovat churches, 3 con New Yok, 2 rom No tant question, 
Jersey, 2 fiom Massachuseits 1 from Vermont, 4) 
ov 

NGA 

our judament e 

Gosp J, and thi 

of ate and sastul 

esentation, 

I There aie so 

delihiag Shea. that wll look i 

Professor 
the matter hety 

Reso'ved 1h 

sympathise wil 

but who have fd 

delegates, he 

Ri solved, 
PD) slaware. whic! | . . 

a te: LWARTe, WHICH LU aher sas omen hat i on, 
er aed by sabeeqguent arrivals, 

are 

attached ro the 
Without eacu nbering your eolimns with the only chek il 

detsila of the Lu ivess, the debates, questions, General Cone 
projected motions. &eo, &ey bo wild siiiply fais may be fon bo 
pish the prsndis of the deltheratiogs. Iwas cers 3,4 perpen te 

taioly a highly regpectable body of mien, whose | Loth as a area 
Washes. ao clear'y reasonable, cannot be with essentially net 
Vapi dy disregarded by the authorities of the : 

chinrch, 

fo his opening <pecch, President Allen said : 

“Weare gd Lieve to disturb the harm ny of the 
church, we are a there 0 peadace Tirvitation in 

in its me nbers ; but, nevertheless, we mnst ex: 

ty. 

Ie solved, ‘1 

committer of te 

the ( 

hall be to 

seg<inn of 

ty it 

the nomial a 
: : wid advocate tl 

Yetipeet ot with eann ess ad Chistian forbears. 
best of 

ance, thant 

hors of the Mothadis Fl piscop ai chureh 

titak ac we do on tis important subyect. 

pret ent o ers, swe must expect opposition, and 

their al 

Resolved, VI 
receive all com 

We mst not suip is all the mem. 

wit 

We 

tans appeal wo the jadament of sueh persons, beard trom, ai 

“The olject of tas Convention isto change he favirable 10 
wieeh, Jig not for me 

to pay What these changes wid be. Prey must 

* be The 
nada o geet of the present meeting is to petition 

tain as full ano 

jut isdiction of 1] 
the vrganic haw of the eo 

; : wv abiained 
male hy the vote of thie Convention, we obtained, an 

inthe cause w 

advocate. 

Resolved, 1 

amble, and res 

the Goneral Conference to devise sone meass 

ures, hy which the Lot, 

the Annu 1] 

can have u 1epresel)- 

We h Ve 

been told that the only way to adopt this meas 
wre, is by starving out the preachs and their © the above co 

farnilies. ! 

tation in Con'erences, 
by the oflicers 

There iv 4 

) Crights of lay 
None of the Metho- and measures « 

Who woud be so degraded to indulge 

#1 hoa thongit 7 who would he 5) «lly as to ex- 

jiresn such a sent:ment? 

ais! hretheeu | am sure.” no allusion n 

Me, Whiteman on behalf of the Committee | ind that is, wh 

on Memorials reported the (ollowing preamble on this sutiject 

gad resclutions, which they had framed — 

Wurreas, This 
pres«ed 

first principles 

Couveation is deeply im the grounds of 

with the responsibility it has assomed, line revealed | 

but is, nevertheless, confidently assured, as the that such refer 

pest of its observation and information from dion ly avoided 
Vuions posts of the extended work of Methods 

Bm, that the time has fully come when the ex. 1do with the fin 

prdieucy of change ia Church Polity is Methodist Lpi 
cicarly indicated by the Providence which it was be said about § 
»lwiay s the glory of our ehuiely, in its early lustos government 

remind any on 

our 

rvyto watch and tell vw; and, whereas, wens mem-  chaeh, but the 

cl that chureh feel that our happiness and our 
hopes are ideatificd with the prosperity aad ef 

it that cannot 

[church is now 
fectiveness thereot i carry ng out the great 
cl ctin its mission, lo spread Scriptural 

ness though all lands. 

ments propose 

boli. ting In, that 14 

Chast andl his 

And, whereas, we laelicve that the fea’ ure in may be, itis ¢ 

our Constitution which invests the Clorgy of our 

Charel exclus.cely with segistative nnd govern 

mental powers and prerogatives, i by no means 

Philadelphig 

essential (ots Prosperity, but contrariwise very 
> How To ma 

Peck tells te 

tern Watcha 
“On A cota oe tise ihnnd consid Hale in inany tstacices pry Sates the 

deter mental. tirnis ing a proiific cause ot mines 

tnurings, con'entions and di=atlec ons to.our own 

which, under 

shar circumstances, wonkl acerne to our chine, 

ticbers. and a bar to incieqdre 

declining lo pace ten religious in‘erests where note, whose © 

the: can exc tno controlling mflence : ww say have far mor 
nothing of the want of reccmblance to all other than any white 

Protestant ch relies,w ich, without an exception, os De. Jordan 
tecommnze the righ of the fly to pticipate in fiom any 

making and modityiog the laws by whi ho they 
wre governed 3 leaving tie Methodiar Fpiseo; a 

ol 
inopean, It 

the bautation 

the only Protestant church in the Usiited States, divided ito cia 

which refuses the cosoperation of the Laty in stieration, inex 
Ais legislative Councils, 

And whereas, we verily believe that not ons nity, 
ly greater effectiveness will he secured hy the ‘The miss'on 
change sougit, a fiuiitul souiee of contention meeting with t 
and just cause of complaint removed; and the they fioqiently 
fair proportions and arrangements of cur Z on in who they mes 

comparison wih Protestant 
Bland ont in a prominent and advantageous posi 

ton ; but ail the hi 

charitable ents: prises 

met the approt 

other churches, elder brethhen 
which We con 

and colleges when wncial,  benevoleat 

growing out of our econs ng doctorates 

“Wee's elu 
| ae o'd sl “on 

avd a fair and full jen 

hos, preachers and thei 
fumilie, rendered certain as it iwonght to be.—  Seripters dan 
Fheretore, 

omy, vastly promted, 

Neration to our chip 

itor; so he ie  


